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BOY CUT THROATS 
OF FIVE VICTIMS

TERRIBLY TRAGIC STORY 
TOLD IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE

IN MR PLEWELLING’S LETTER
%

FEMALE BLUEBEARD 
IN INDIANA TOWN ■

jg

I
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Barber's Helper in Brooklyn Guilty of 
Awful Crimes—Cut the Throats of 
His Employer, His Wife, and Three 
Barbers, While They Slept.

Mrs. Gunness, a Wholesale Murderer 
of Men and Women—Awful Murder 
Mystery Which Rivals Famous Bender 
Family.

Full Text of the Confession Made to Premier Hazen by the 
Deputy Surveyor General—He Made No Plea for Charity 
But Paid for His Fault With His Life. . \

/

Fredericton, N. B., May 6-(Special).— 
The following is the full text of the let
ter written by the late Deputy Surveyor- 
Ganeral Flewelling before hie death, 
feeeic^ a shortage in his accounts amount
ing to $12,000 and expressing his .intention 
of ending his life.

an tee signed by the surveyor-general or 
surveyors-gèneral and the premiers giv
ing me the authority, it being intended 
for government business only.

“1 have kept my bank accounts all in 
one, and have made all my deposits end 
so forth to the one account, and while I 
was trusted with such authority, I have 
abused that trust, and lienoe this letter. 
While .1 wouhl be willing to make all the 
reparation possible by handing over to 
you everything of which I may be pos
sessed, I cannot face the publicity of my 
defalcation, as it will be styled, and could 
not endure the regret and pity of my 
friends and the scorn and blame of my 
enemies.

"For some time I have known that 
this must come to an end, and you can 
imagine what my life has been with this 
hanging over me, and I cannot endure 
it longer. It is only fair to say that the 
old government had no knowledge what
ever of this over-draft, and the matter 
has been entirely between the bank and 
myeelf, with the bank believing that ev
erything was all right.

"So far it has cost the province noth
ing, as 1 have paid the interest on oyer- 
drafts, but I cannot stand the situation 
longer and must bring the matter to an

end and will have to take my chances 
with the things that I know not of 
rather than live on under the present con
ditions.

"If in the goodness of your hearts you 
and your colleagues can do anything for 
my poor wife, for God’s sake do so and 
not let her starve.

“I know it is cowardly on my part riot 
to face the matter and take the consé
quentes, but when I have been so trust
ed by everyone I felt that 1 have de
ceived everyone and could not ask anyone 
to help me out of this, so there is but 
one way left.

“If you see fit to make any part of this 
statement public you may do so, as for 
your own sake you may find it necessary, 
but spare my poor wife as much as pos
sible.

A awkened from his sleep by a stab in the 
neck and before he could resist, the boy 
drew a razor across his throat inflicting 
a severe wound. He was still conscious 
and saw the boy as he crept to the 
bedsides of Kebento and Macéra and cut 
their throats while they slept.

Fera so who with his wife was asleep 
in an adjoining room was awakened by 
a stab wound in his neck and engaged 
the boy in a desperate struggle. The man 
was unarmed and the boy clutching a ra
zor in his hand slashed his employer sev
eral times about the face, Ineck and 
hands. The fight was going against the 
barber when his three assistants staggered 
into the room and attacked the boy. To
gether they drove him from the 
into the street and summoned assistance. 
It was then found that Mrs. Peraso's 
throat had been cut and that she was ly
ing in bed only partially conscious while 
the fight with the boy was in progress.

New York, May 6.—A sixteen year old 
boy, known only as Carmello, and em
ployed in a barber shop in Brooklyn 
early to-day cut the throats of his em
ployer Antonio Peraso and Mrs. Peraso 
and three barbers while they lay asleep 
in Peraso's apartment’s it 107 Fulton 
street. The wounds of Peraso and his 
wife are believed to be mortal while 
those of the barbers ere serious but 
probably not fatal. The boy escaped.

The police have a theory that the boy 
agent of a black band gang which 

had been demanding money of Peraso 
under the threat of doing him injury and 
that the blackmailers placed the boy in 
the shop in order to punish Peraso for 
his refusal to satisfy their demands.

Carmello used a pair of scissors and a 
in his attack upon the barber and 

his employes. The three barbers were 
first attacked by tfie boy. Strafilo was

Laporte, Ind, May C.—Laporte to-day Is ter of Mrs. Gunness, who disappeared Sep- 
In the throes of a murder mystery that takes tember, 1806, was discovered. The girl was 
rank with the notorious crimes practiced nearly seventeen years' old at the time, and 
by Dr. Holmes, of Chicago, and the Bender1 It was reported by Mrs. Gunness that she

had gone to Los Angeles, Cat, to attend 
college.

Continued digging brought the searchers j 
to more sacks which contained the dismem
bered body of a large man. Decomposition 
had reduced the body to such 
the only features recognizable were a dark 
moustache and dark hair. Beneath this 
body was another layer of earth, under 
which was found the bodies of trto children 
apparently about twelve years old. Thera1 
are several more suspicious places In the ! 
grounds about the ruins, and the authorities 
will resume the search to-day with the 
chance of finding more bodies.

Sheriff Smutzer has advanced the theory 
that some of the bodies may have been sent 
here from Chicago in an effort to cover up 
crimes in that city. He has asked the 
Chicago police So investigate the anteced- ( 
ents of the Gunness woman, she having 
lived in that city prior to her appearance1 
here in 1900.

Bue even If these mysteries are solved, 
there remains yet the puzzling incidents sur
rounding the burning of the house In which 
Mrs. Gunness and her children met their 
deaths. Two of these children. Myrtle, aged 
H, and Lucy, four years her junior, bora 
the patronymic Sorenson, and

1con
i’

family, of Kansas. Eleven death» was the 
total this morning for which an explanation 
was being sought. The total eleven includes 
two husbands of Mrs. Gunness, five bodies 
found yesterday and four bodies previously. 
The bodies found yesterday dismembered 
and

Fredericton, N. B„ May 3, 1908.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Premier, etc. 

“Sir:-
“It is due to you and to all concerned 

that I should make the following state
ment or cortession.

“I have used funds which did not be
long to me, and which I , am unable to 
replace. The amount, which must be 
somewhere in the vicinity of $12,000, will 
be largely due to the Bank of British 
Xortjh America, and for which your gov
ernment will be responsible. The ac
count® and return® which 1 reztiered the 
auditor and the receiver-general for the 
year which ended at the 31st October, 
1907, are absolutely correct and every dol
lar paid in to me or expended by me ie 
accounted for in those statement®. But 
the way in which I was able to make 
those payments was by overdrawing my 
account at the British bank. Ir? the 
hands of the bank you will find a guar-

a state that
in sacks, were unearthed 

in the barnyard of the burned Gunness 
house, one mile out of town.

With the four imperfectly identified bodies 
recovered from the ruins of the house since 
the fire of April 28. which caused the ar
rest of Ray Lamphere, a carpenter, on sus
picion of murdering Mrs. Relive Gunness 
and her daughters Myrtle Sorenson, Lucy 
Sorenson, and their half brother, Philip 
Gunness, five years old, there are nine bod
ies to be identified.

Mrs. Gunness is believed to be the 
derer of men and children, 
murdered men was lured to the home by 
a matrimonial advertisement. Lamphere was 
jeadoua of him, and in that there may be 
a possible solution of at least one of the 
crimes.

sewn

1
was an

s

room*

“There is, I believe, some trust company 
guarantee (for my honesty), which may 
keep the' province whole. There is no use 
of my saying more, but you will under
stand what it is costing me to say this 
much and state only the bald facts.

"By the time you read this I will have 
passed beyond the control of any hitman 
power—I cannot plead for charity.”

razor
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One of the

MAYOR APPOINTS
THE COMMITTEE

First Meeting to Devise Plans 
for Future Harbor Improve
ments Will be Held This 
Afternoon.

SRICHES UNDER 
ARCTIC CIRCLE

Great Mineral Wealth of 
the frozen North Told 
of by Explorer.

■■

(Signed) W. P. FLEWELLING.
Two of Mrs. Gunness* husbands

died under suspicious circumstances. The 
life of the first, Max Sorenson, was Insured 
for $8,000, and that of the second, Guzpiess, 
for $3500. The companies paid the money 
over to her. Twice in her career fire de-

HOUSE CLEANING 
DAY IN POLICE 

COURT

MR. JONES KNOWS
NOTHING Of HIM

..... .

License Inspector Says He Has 
Engaged No One to Search 
for Liquor Law Violations.

A JEALOUS LOVER 
RUNS AMUCK 

WITH GUN

were born to \
Mrs. Gunness* first husband. The third was 
Philip Guiness, aged 6 years. His father 
was killed by a blow on the head four years 
ago. He was said to have been struck by a 
falling sausage machine. Sorenson died sud
denly in Chicago prior to 1900.

That the fire which caused the death of 
these children and their mother was of In
cendiary origin, is the firm belief of the 
local authorities. Also they have a suspiciôa 
that Ray Lamphere, driven by jealousy, was 
the man who started the fatal blaze. Ex
cept Lamphere, Joe Matson, who was em- ‘"'1 
ptoyed on the farm for a brief period, is 
tn<^ only one who can give the authorities 
any light on the mystery, and he knows but 
little. However, he gave a graphic descrip
tion pf his attempts to save Mrs. Gunness 
and her children from the fire, this being 
corroborated by neighbors of undoubted In
tegrity. Lamphere spent the night of April 
27th! at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, 
a negress In Laporte. Whether he had ttmo 
to reâch the Gunness farm before the fire

I
stroyed property belonging to Mrs. Gunness, 
and in both cases she collected insurance 
from the underwriters.

To-day it is ev$n intimated that the woman 
herself may not be dead; 'that she procured 
a female corpse, set fire to her own home 
and then fled, leaving the world to believe 
she had perished In the flames.

The first Body dug up was that of Andrew 
Helgelein, a wealthy bachelor of Aberdeen,
South Dakota, who came here In January 
and disappeared about February 1st The 
limbs and head had been sawn off and 
placed in gunny sacks, which then had been, 
sewn up. The body was nude.

In a second excavation, a skeleton believed 
to be that of Jennie Olson, an adopted daugh- started is not known.

Winnipeg, May 6.—(Special.)—Murdock 
McLenan, the only known survivor of the 
party sent out in 1853 under Dr. Bae, to 

* «arch for Sir John Franklin, spent yes
terday here. He nays that the half has 

been told of the remarkable mineral

The committee to discuss harbor faci
lities and devise plans for future improve
ments has been appointed by Mayor Bul
lock in accordance with the resolution 
adopted by the common council. The first 
meeting of the new committee will be 
held this afternoon when the scope of 
their work will be outlined and

Some of the occupants of the jail were 
again brought into court this morning and 
after being “sorted over”by Judge Ilitchie 
a few were given another chance, while 
the remainder were sent back to Serve

Washington Court House, Ohio, May 6.
—Bert Devaney, aged 43, a well known
horseman and driver of John Hartsock, A detective in the employ of Liquor
last night shot and killed Lidia Birjl, aged Ljcense lnBpector John B. Jones is the
22, a colored girl, and" shot har mother, late6t- A report to that effect 
inflicting a probably fatal wound. He rept today. The mah. so the story goes, 

sugges- then ran across the town to the barn ha3 been goln„ rounds.
taken ^induce tha 4ûn*iLn ^ovcmmelu °f Sjl“ shakelford, where lie took refuge. inspector Jones, when asked about the 
to continue the drejgmgahd wharf build- Hcfiæing to come out, Shakelford went in matter, said that while he had rt> objee- 
ing at this port. after him and was shot and killed by De- tion t0 any one domg anything for him
oftiL "22l*L ÎÏm ?10™ng’„j.n ,?Jeaking vaney. Later. Devaney committed suicide. I along these Unes, h) had made no such 
mitte shmdd geUn toudb^th ^ It was thought Deyan^ was irkane._ I appointment. “If there is any such pere 

eminent at once and make an arrange- Following the shooting of the two wo- «on, he has not reperteikto me for duty,
ment for continuing the work. The lo- mfen the authorities organized a posse, Mld 1 ° insPec r-
cal government should also be asked to and a company of the Fourth Regiment 
assist in having borings made at Court- . XT . V. a ,nay Bay so that the Grand Thmk Paci- 01,10 Nat,onal Gu*d waa called- PermM- 
fic or any other railway company that sion having been given by Governor Hare 
might plan on coming to this port would ris. The officers surrounded the bam and 
know how to plan for theirv shipping threatened to bum it out. Finally some 
facilities. persons ventured up to the bam door

The committee is as follows: TTfa Wop and there saw Shakelford's body. Under 
ship the Mayor. Aid. Baxter. Elkin, Frink, cover they removed it to the outside.
McGoldrick, Willett and Kelley. ’ Nothing waa then seen of Devaney, but

several shots haring been heard, it was 
supposed that Devaney had committed 
suicide, and upon going into the barn, 
officers fourU his body, lie having shot 
himself in the head. ~

Devaney shot the girl and her mother 
when he called at their home and was 
refused admittance. The colored girl was 
a graduate of the High school. Devaney 

separated from his wife, who .lives 
at Darbyville. Several years ago, .while 

of Darbyville, Devaney shot and 
killed Washington Hardingtop, who 
resisting arrest, and eehved a short 
in the penitertiary for the act.

never
wealth of that region, where gold, coal, 
copper and. silver abound. He also tells 
of an island of purest marble along the 

shore of Hudson’s Bay and 
decUrt^tiife harbor at Churchill to be 
of the finest in the world.

was cup terms ranging from ten days to two 
months.

Harry, Hampton who was arrested re
cently for vacancy was fined $20 or, two 
months in jail, in addition to which, in 
the course of a brief but very pointed 
lecture from the judge was reminded that 
there was already a charge agkmst him 
for assaulting lua sister for winch Tie 
liable to a. term of. nine months imprison
ment.

John Grant was fined $8 or two months 
in jail for lying and lurking in a box 
car on the Ballast wharf.

' Axil Pallsen a native of Denmark whose 
cargo of ardent spirits led him to believe 
that the Imperial Oil Company's tank 
was only the “water wagon.’’ as a result 
of which he turned on the tap and allow
ed some five gallons of the oil to 
into Mill street, was allowed out 
pended sentence of $8 or two months in 
jaü.

:.o
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NEWS PROM FIELDING LAID 
FREDERICTON UP FOR REPAIRS

————

OTTAWA NEWS was

L
Stil Probing Wallberg’s Con

tracts With the I. C R.—The 
Dominion Exhibition Grant

OBITUARY
Funeral of the Late W. P. The Bg Dredge Has Not Been 

Flewelling Very Large- working for thg Past Few 
ly Attended.

George E. Chainier
The death occurred this mornirig after 

an illness of about a week of George E. 
Choinier, manager of the Fairbanks Seale 
Company's office in thé city.1 Mr. Choin
ier was bom in Swanton, Quebec, but had 
lived for some time in Joliette, Quebec, 
and was travelling salesman for the Fair- 
barlks Company previous to hé appoint
ment as manager here.

On Friday last he was taken ill with 
pneumonia, and was taken to Miss Heg- 
an’s private hospital, Pitt street, where 
he passed away this morning. He was 
about 40 yearn of age, and leaves a wife.

The body will be sent to Quebec to
morrow evening by Undertaker T. Fred 
Powers.

Ottawa, Ont., May 6.—(Special).—
Under examination before the public ao- 
couiits committee this morning as to -con
tracts with the Intercolonial at Moncton 
Chief Engineer MacKenzie admitted that 
A. E. Wall berg was paid 58 cents per 
cubic yard for excavations and $12.75 for 
concrete work for which Rhodes Curry 
& Co., got only 35 cents and $8 respecti
vely. Mr. MacKenzie explained that the 
work was done under different contracts 

*, and under different conditions. In the 
Wallberg contract he had made changes, 
such as deepening the foundation and 
widening the wall which had increased 
the cost of the Moncton structures, by 
$10,000 but thé was necessary to increase 

4. the stability off the buildings.
“How is it that there are changes in 

all Wallberg’s contracts.” Asked Dr.
Reid.

“There are in some of them,” Witness 
replied.

“And you never reported any of them 
to the department."

“No.”
The New Brunswick towns of Chat

ham and Newcastle are after the grant for 
next Dominion Exhibition in opposition 
to the claims of Fredericton.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fisher Gibbon returned from Montreal
were waited upon today by a deputation today, where he has been for the past 
from these places with a request for the tew days interviewing railway men and 
federal grant. The delegates were ac- others who have became interested in the 
compamed by Messrs. Loggie and Tm- development cf the Wintcrport coal mines 
«on M. P. in Queens county.

As it é upon the allegation chiefly of A sampk- ol the coal from this mine had 
the unfairness of the provin- beer? sent to the C.P.R. at Montreal to be 
eial lists in Manitoba that the govern- analyzed and in talking to Mr. Gibbon, 
ment bases its bill to déplace the pro- D. McNichul, vice-president of the C.P.R., 
vincial lists with lists of federal construe- said he had not referred to the coal seam 
tion, the opposition has evidently deter- ! at Grand Lake as being too thin, but the 
mined to force thé issue on this very company had Ix-en looking into the matter 
po;nt. Mr. Borden in hé speech y ester- of extending their Gibson branch to the 
day indicated the lines on which this coal mines. Other coal mines were also 
will be done. He not only denied that 
federal votera had been disfranchised 

-'.wholesale under the Manitoba lists, but 
challenged the government to the proof 
offering to produce two disfranchised 

g voters in Nova Scotia for one in Manito
ba. A prominent conservative said this 

jamming that in all probability the op-1 a spurr track from their main line to the 
position would prose for the appointment j shore of Grand Lake, 
of a committee to bring out the facts in ! A suggestion was made by Mr. Gibbon 
thé connection couplirlg with the demand that workshops for the railway might be 
the still more significant offer to procure erected near the coal mines where an 
five disfranchised voters in Noya Scotia to abundance of cheap coal could he obtained, 

one improperly left off the lét in Mr. Hayes advised Mr. Gibbon to take
this matter up with the commissioners 
in the charge of the G. T. P.

Days. • ----**:•
run 

on sus- Fredericton, N. B., May 6—(Special).— The dredge W. S. Fielding has not beer# 
The body of the late deputy surveyor- wording in the harbor channel during the

toTffin«rnted™he M * Wa‘ Mabk The funeral took plaça at 2.30 o’clock ! “^Partridge Island, where she has beer, 
George Patterson whose arrest with services at the cathedral, which was ; working during the past few weeks, in

from hé indulgence in°two whiskies and (-’roW(letl to lta utmodt capacity. Rev. j order to be out of the way of the win- 
an ale, was allowed out with a sentence Uean Schofield was the officiating clergy-: ter,port steamers, she will now be placed
Of $4 or ten days jail standing against Al>»,ropna.te hymns 'Tr? ,’en^cl*d out ^yond the éland where the 30 foot
his future good conduct. by the choir. At tha conclusion of the 1 ;m is, and will dredge in from there

Timothy Burke was taxed $8 or two 8crviue the body was taken to the rural cleaning up as she comes along. The 
months in jail for drunkenness, Burke muelery “d interred. The elitef mourn- channel will be dredged to a depth of 
narrowly escaped being sent in for a crs were: **. Hudson Flewelling, G. Wet- 30 feet ar.Ü a width of 500 feet. Now 
longer term. more Merritt, U. Wetmore and Rev. J. that the steamers are not coming and

William Barker was next on the list K Flewelling. Governor Tweedie and his going all the time, it is thought greatet 
»nd to him hé honor said “Barker— Pnvatc secretary walked in advance of : headway will be made. It U probable 
there lets not been a young fellow here tke members of the government, then] that three, seasons will be required to
in years that X felt so sorry for as 1 do came th3 officials of the departments, | finish the work.
for you—an intelligent voung fellow ruining members of the legislature and the gen-] The plans provide for shifting the Bea- 
youroelf with rum. Will you promise eral public. M. G. Loggie, J. Howe con to the westward and running the 
me you wont drink any more?” Dickson, K. S. Barker, 1. Ç. Allen, R. W. ; channel where the Beacon now is Ever»-

“Sure,” was the prompt reply, and Tibbits and George N. Babbitt acted tually when the plan of dredging away 
Barker was allowed to go thé time. as pall-bearers. -the Carleton spit below Sand Point is

John Magee was warned as to the re- The floral tributes included a beautiful | completed and wharves have been built 
suits of intemperance and sent back to wreath from government officials and an- there, the Beacon will be placed on the 
jaü for two months in default of payment other from the bowlers of the city, | end of one of the wharves in a lirfe with
of an eight dollar fine. "" -“ei-------” 1 - ~ - -

William Seabury was fined $8 or two 
months for assaulting his wife, of whose 
whereabouts he professed to be ignorant.
There is also a charge of disorderly con
duct against Seabury whose plea for a 
chance availed him nothing.

It will be remembered that Seabury’s 
wife, on a previous occasion swore that 
her husband did not assault her and was 
sent for perjury before Judge Forbes, 
who let-her go on suspended sentence.

William Kearns was fined $20 or two 
months on a charge of indecent assault 
upon Sarah France.

George Cady charged with assaulting 
and annoying Charles Gibbon, in his

in jail. Cady promised to take the pledge of new Iocs today. Already many rails v $ ? > 8 d ^
and go to Chatham where he «.irl he u T , i V ^“eaciy man> latts, X lotoria grounds between six and eightcould get employment ** ’ ot bank logs have been brought to Spnng- 0>,0ck in tl evening any fine evening

m11' __________ ___-___ I hereafter. fine beginning has been
i made in the work to be done there, ar'i 
| many hands make light work.

:MEXICO MAKES MERRY

Big Celebration Yesterday of 
First Great Victory Over the 
French Troops in 1867. was

Mexico City, May 6.—Mexico celebrated 
the anniversary of the first great victory 
of her army over the French troops in tha 
war of Intervention when General Zara- 
goaa defeated General Lorenzez on May 
5, 1887, before the City of Puebla, by a 
great military parade here. During the day, 
bands played in all the public squares and 
at night there was an elaborate display of 
fireworks in front of the National Palace.

Marshal
was

term
Dr. Albert E. Douglas

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 6. (Spe
cial).—Dr. Albert E. Douglas, speaker of 
the provincial legélature since February 
5, 1905. died at hé* home, Hunter River, 
this morning after, ten days illness from 
pleuro-pneumonia. He was born at the 
head of Hillsborough, in December 1860, 
and educated at McGill and the Univer
sity of New York, graduated M. D. C. 
M., at th* former institution. He repre
sented the second district of Queens, in 
the Liberal interest since July 11, 1900, 
when he was elected at a bye election 
which practically meant saving the gov
ernment as the parties then were very 
close. As speaker hé rulings have given 
general satisfaction to both sides of the 
house. He leaves a widow and three 
chüdren.

PROBATE COURT
In the estate of Richard Kierrin. mill 

foreman and contractor, the last will was 
proved, whereby he leaves hé property 
to his wife for life, and after her death 
to his children. Renunciation in favor 
of the widow and John P. Kierviit, who 
are api*>inted administrators with the 
will annexed. No real estate ; personal 
property, $15,000. L. P. D. Tilley, proc-

RAILWAYS INTERESTED 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK COAL

i

tor. wreath
other from t<he bowleits of the city. ,

The city council has refused to grant i the C. P. R. elevatoi- chimney 
the petition of the Hartt Boot & Shoe] VV. J. McCordock, government superin-

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TRAGEDY.

Washington Court House. Ohio, May 6. 
—Bert Devaney, a well krGwn horseman 
last night shot and instantly killed Miss 
Lydé Bird at her home. He then turned 
the gun on Mrs. Bird, mother of the vic
tim, and shot her in the abdomen, inflict
ing a probably fatal wound, arti later 
shot and killed Silas Shackleford.

It é also reported that Shackleford’s 
has been killed by Devaniy. Devaney 

has taken refuge in Shackleford’s barn 
and refuses to surrender.

and members of company M,

Co. for a cancellation of the mortgage | tendent, who has charge of the dredge 
on their -property, but will a„k for legis-j while she is here, was asked this morn 
lative authority to wipe rt out at the end ing wily the machine was not moored at 
of ter! years providing the company keeps one of the government wharves instead 
tihe factory in operation until the er.U of of at the McAvity wharf. He replied 
that time, employs not less than 125 that the) government wharves are all be- 
hands, and has an annual output of not, ing used by the 1. C. li. in loading or 
less, than two hundred thousand. ! unloading vessels and a permanent berth

•J. A. Murray, of Ivings, presided at lire for the dredge could not be procured The 
first government caucus of session held charge for wharfage amounts to $8.75 a 
last right. Mr. Currie, of Restigouche. é 1 day. This is at the same rate as charged 
chairman of the opposition caucus. The j by the city for wharfage, 
public accounts committee is called to i 
meet tomorrow morning to commence 
work.

I
BELMONT ENTRY WINS.

ljondon, May 6.—The two thousand 
guinea stakes for entire colts and fillies 
foaled in 1905, at Newmarket today, was 
won by August Belmont’s Norman III, 
by Octagon, out of Nineveh.

.

under consideration. If it was found that 
it would pay them to do so, the C.P.R. 
would extend their line into the mines.

C. M. Hayes, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, was also seen and was 
much interested in a proposition from 
Mr. Gibbon that the G.T.P. should build

A sheriff’s
Relative to an article in an American 

paper which credits a man named Kelly 
with making some uncomplimentary re
marks about Chief Clark, the chief said 
today that not only did Mr. Kelly deny 
the Statements with frhich he é credited, 

I but that he would .. institute legal pro
ceedings in the matter.

posse
Fourth Infantry, Ohio National Guard, 
have surrourtied the place.

The funeral of Thomas Winder was held 
from his late home, 208 Duke street, this 
afternoon at 3.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. A. A. Graham and interment 

in Cedar Hill.

EVERY DAY CLUB

;

THE C. P. R. LABOR TROUBLE.

Winnipeg, Man., May 6 (Special).-- 
Work at the C. P. R. sheiks was resumed I
yesterday under the schedules hitherto in I m, ... L ,force and will be continued pending ihc ' vlh.e mont'ly. «'«ting ot the Womens 
result of the finding of the board of cun- ' r.thc " aJCrlo°- 6trect 
filiation for which the Unions have an- 1 !U‘‘ Bal),llst ,clmrch ,ra8 held in the 

j plied. The chairman of the board has not lu ' °!,thc «“nreh last evening, with 
* yet, been appointed, though the matter ! . • Pr^sl4cnt' Mrs. J. S. Smith, in the 
is receiving close attention from both uar- t1iia,l1l ' ."V1L‘ programme was as follows:—

Koll call and scripture verse ; Bible read
ing. “Thy Ideal Missionary” by Mid. 
Kerr ; a paper. * Fa-ctp Conn*: ' "n -
China,” by Mns. Fred Wright; a short 
sketch of the life oi 0. Huluju lay lor uy 
Mrs. Frodciham ; duet, “Shining for Je»* 
in,” Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Karr; read
ing, Mi's Kerr, and arV address by the 
pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, “The Ideal 
Missionary.’’

every 
Manitoba. MISSIONARY MEETING.

P. E. I. MAN GETS
A LIEE SENTENCE

*MONTREALSTOCKS
Montreal, May 6. (Special).—Dominion 

Charlottetown, May 6.—(Specél.)—The Steel was the feature of the stock market 
trial of Fred E. Cook, formerly of Sum- in the view of the efforts to settle liti- 
mereide, for the murder of his wife, was Ration. The price has been declining, 
concluded in Lee Angeles, Cal. The mur- Yesterday it fell from 18 1-4, to 17 1-4 and 
red was committed in a Los Angeles «sain today from 17 to 161-2 later rally-
street car in August 1906, and Cook made '"K to 17. Bonds were steady at 76 1-2.
hi» escape. Nothing was heard of him ' Other features of the trading were Mac- 
nntil October. 1907, when he gave himself Fay. 62 1-2., Pfd. 65 1-2, Scotia Bonds
up to the police. At the trial which was 107. Detroit 35 to 36, Mexican 46 3-4,
held in Los Angeles, evidence was mib- Havana 721-2. 
mitted, some of it from parties in Sum-
merside, to show that he was insarv. The McQuade liquor case, which was to 
Pending expert testimony as to hé sanity. ' have been resumed in the police court 

remanded under a life sentence. jt'ié afternoon, has been postponed until
! Wednesday afternoon next at two o'clock,
; owing to tire abserlce from the city of 
I Mr Short, who is at present in Boston.

6th.—Demand, 486.90 to 95. Six- but is expected to return within a few temper. The ferry uniforms wiU be kept 
484.50. Cables, 487.20 to 30. davg out of sight till she recovers.

de Fagan "was presented with his board 
•bill this morning and paid it in full. This 
disposes of the mjnor that unless Mme 
Anna Gould married him at once ho 
would be compelled to pawn his princely 
coronet. Evidently he is good for another

ACTING BADLY AGAIN. BADLY FRIGHTENED.
tics to the controversy.Ottawa, May 6.—Special.)—The applica

tions from Fredericton. Moncton, Chat, 
ham. Hornbeam Settlement, Saddle Rack 
and tile Devil’s Back, for the Dominion 
exhibition grant of $50,000 have thrown the 
government into a panic, and if delega
tions from all those places come here, the 
militia will be ordered out. Experience 
with St. John delegations has caused the 
government to dread the coining of these 
fol-midable groups from various paris or 
New Brunswick and thc result is a gene
ral panic.

The new ferry uniforms have not vet 
been issued. The Ludlow continues frac
tious, and Admiral Glosgow fears that if 
the men go on board in their new finery 
she will cut up dreadfully. Her trouble 
went to her head thé morning and on 
one trip she spun around several times 
in the middle of the harbor. One man 
said that thé was caused by the currents 
due to the freshet, and that the crew 
could not handle her in these currents, 
but the admiral is sure it é due to her

COTTON OPERATIVES STRIKE.
!Montreal, May 6.—(Special;)—1,503 ap- 

eratives employed in the St. Henri mill 
of the Dominion Textile Company 
ordered out at. a meeting of the strike 

I leaders held last night, it being decide! 
Despite the fact that tile rain keeps off j to lake tiie men out in sections. All of 

from day to day. quite a number of cit , the men obeyed the order and quit work 
zone are well "soused” every evening. ! this morning.

i

were
WEATHER ITEM.

The mayor has appointed the following 
The Question of the 1 committee to consider the various matters
1 Vi tlle Pr?Posed orphan- contained in his inaugural address His

are in the maritime provinces will \v„,..1,:., .1. , «»«•. nmMr. Hiram Hornbeam says the trout discussed at a rheeting of York L O 1 PrhVl^lL** M?;VOr’ Ald' Willett,
e larger than usual this spring, but lié No,'4, tomorrow evening. All mum!,,./' , : ’"m x0Ha*1' anxvart and Pickett. No 
irge for board é the same as last year, are requested to be present " “ew m,J .yct be0!1 arranged for a meets

r tug of this committee.

he was
SPORTING NEWS.

j
RATE OF EXCHANGE.

HELIE WELL-HEELED.

Rome, May 6.—(Special.)—Prince Helie charge for board é tire.May
/ day»,

All V
*

aflbie rowing Bimc5.
-

the weather, j

Moderate to fre*
north-east to east 
winds. Fair today and 

Thursday not much 
change in temepera- 
ture.
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generals to allow ân overdràït <ôf as much 
ss $25,000. Thie syetein of overdrafts was 
inaugurated about eight or nine years ago, 
with a smaller amount allowed, but it has 
been -increased since then by $50,000 at à 
time. ^ ■
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Mrs. James Devereaux

Moncton, May 6.—Friends here have re
ceived word of the death in Winscoibin of 
a former St. John lady in the person of 
Mrs. Jane Devereaux, wife of James Dev-' 
ereaux, and whose maiden name was Em
ily Jones, of St. John.

Mrs. Devereaux had been living with 
her husbarli in Shell Lake, Wisconsin, 
since 1882. During the construction of 
the Salisbury and Harvey railways, Mr. 
and Mrs. Devereaux resided at Salisbury, 
Mr. Devereaux being paymaster on that 
road.

Mrs. Devereaux was horn in St. John 
in 1852. She is survived by her husband 
and five daughters. Death took place at 
the North Western hospital in Minnea
polis on April - 14th.

*
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Absolutely Pure
Th• only 6a*#ng powde#"

Gâgêtown, May 5.—The death of Mrs. ' MOtlfS W/fA KOySl Gt'&fMB

Chas. H. Ebbett occurred at her home, n§ Tarim*
Lower Oagetown, yesterday morning at / urB«in V* * "

8 Mrs. Ebbett had been in indifferent Ha A III til Ko Lilli 6 Phospllfltfl
health for some time past but of late IW ___ ...|—

apparently much improved until e=ggs=—- 11 1  --7— 1 ....... "
about ten days ago when she was sudden- _ nDPDADFC ITC ditipns as may be arranged by the sailmg
ly stricken with paralysie, and from this Y .V_. rltCr “l»L3 ■ * 3 committee.
attack appeared to be rallying up to _ A cr|.cf\| I. c A movement was started to provide a k
Saturday when a change for the worse, RACING SvHlDULl "members cup, the conditions for the -
was noticeable and she gradually grew j ___ ;______ series of races to be decided by the boat
weaker until death ensued as stated. owners. , ,

Mrs. Ebbett wUl be greatly missed .n QuaiterÏY Meeting Held Last E. Percy Howard.was .elected 
the community and among a host of * _ j urer. Geo. E. Barlow arid Hotly
friends. The affliction is particularly Evening—Good OutiOOK tOT Lingley were elected members. -
severe in the home. Benevolence and » ! The club membemhip is now 420, and a

THE "DORIS," WITH FLOWES TRIMMINGS. .  ̂ T'SfS!? ?£*£

Extremes in straw hats appear to have at last reached theiri limits, and the ben- | er, and teigfrVW-, , three | Judging by the preparations being made and the 500 ** 8 1P"
dency is now toward those of rather moderat« f‘£d I Artto W Ai C. toth having! by Royal Kennebeccaais Yacht Club, - the boats added to the fleet this
bonis have rather high square or «^dcrownsand "A a trip to Alberta, and; £  ̂ I908 will be the busiest and Viking, ownêd^by Harty H.
Zle otheAreTtVu^fupol Z S "and m^uî^'tir Jr unde^brinl Mg oflW <MeJ,  ̂ ! moat enjoyable in its history. At the J »

decoration. Most of the trimmir'g. whether of dowers, feathers, velvet ribbons or with hi* moer af. ” ^d> Mrg A qUarteriy meeting held last evening at- j™ Arbo'e^atboat • a catboat now build-
all three combined, as is frequently the case, is piled upon the_ cro»“> y^nch St John' Mi^ R. Ebbett, Lower rangements were made for the various ing for E. x. Herrington aftd Commodore
a broad effect is sought. Forget-me-nots and red roses with blue ribbon trim this Frendbbt..John^Mrs. it. rac£ and cruieea that wiU be held during fgJ°son’s Eileen as wen as motor boats

I novel shape styled the “Doris. "■ - " ■ . ' yiu^^^vropathy will be felt for the the season. owned by F. A. Byhemetii Si-C. Emerson,
soretv stricken famUy gnd especially for The recommendations of the saihng oom- Harold Allison and Chuter Gandy. .

hwnt mittee as adopted provide for the follow- a squadron excursion is to be held from
Deceased was 66 years of age. ! ing races:— Saturday, May 23, to Monday, May 25, SO
Thl funeral services will be conducted June 20.—Start 2.45 p. m. ^ to take in two and a half days’ ernis*

at the home and Upper Hampstead Bap- Open to class H, salmon boats. for the holiday.
tint church Wednesday aftemoçn. Dr. Coume.—-Milkish and return, twice <tver. annual cruise will commence July
McLMd of irederirton, will officiate. I Time limit, 2* hours. ' T i »• The boats will sail to Grand’ Late

0 1 Officers of the day:—Judges, F. J. ; and probably to Chipman. An unusually
; Likely and Howard Holder; timers, E. j j fleet is expected and probably a 

William mmole x. Herrington and John Kogerson. ! ntanber 0| visiting boats will come be*
qtenhen Mav 5-(Special.)—Wm, Prizes.-lst, Merrill cup and pennant; j to participate in the trip. With the new

TelkiWe Calais. Me who has been ill 2nd 'and 3rd, pennants. boats that nave been added the season's
ttentwo weeks died this morn- June 27,-Start 2.30 p. m. racing should be more than usually ex-

f°, mwe tten two wee^ oi to dass B. Course 10 mrles to citing. ’ ’ "
,ng He years windward or leeward, and return. Time j _
m the civil war. He to three son»— limit, 2J hours. Officers of the day;— ai »TI IDAl HICTDAV cnfWTV
old and leaves »Jud^s, F. S. Heans and F. L. Peters, NATURAL HISTORY SOtXTV
ti^TTTrimbk BrosTcalais. . A masonic i timers, Peter Sinclair and Chas. Heans. M ^ meetiag 0| the Natural HÜtory ' 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon; F^y a. m. Society lgst evening the following new

internent in Calais cemetery. Cruising race open to cruising classes | members were elected: Reguwr-Ç. H.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 5.-Deeply p.-, added that the government would not be l/IHNFVS »e ^ri at Mmidge^W w'e^m ! r^^mot^T^'^tewÎ^J '£

tbetic in tone, the last word of a worry- losen^ „ he was under trust bond. WEAK KIDINCYb ehannd, down the Kennebeccaais and up u .
racked man who had used for h yr Hazen was deeply moved as he read --------r------  the St John to Carter’s Point, leaving Baker, Hartley McLennan and Ralph 8., i
own purpose» ôf t]“LSdUte1 the letter. He did not leave the letter Restored to Strength by Dr. the buoy off Carter’s Point on port hand, Crawford. Donations to the library and
entrusted to his we a Surveyor with the coroner but took it away wjth u/îIIÎm» Pink Pills. returning to Millidgeville over the same mueeum were received emhracing-an
disgrace of publicity, Deputy survey Williams rlllK rlllS. course via the eastern channel, finishing mtereetiog collection of West Indian ob-
General FleweUing s letter ^ R, s. Barker, wh»'is a draughtsman in v. , -------- „ . , . off the chib wharf. Flying start, time jects, from Arthur K. Mundre; French
Hazen was the feature of t0^8hta l.n' the crown land effiee was the next wit- Bad Wood is-'thWcause of weak kidneys. altowanee given at the start. No time peasant woman’s.shoes, from MiSe Loeito
quest into the death neB6 He told of -feeiag the deceased at The impurities of the Wood clog the kid- lilllit- Xo limit to crew. îkch yacht Pllrvcs. ogHecdon of New Brunswick
had so long earned on the dut‘c!',o£, 3 15 o-d0ck on Jfonday afternoon. He neyis so that they-are unable to perform muet tow a dinghy-’^Officers of the day: planta from Mrs. Chas. McLauchlan; a
office and who was held in such high apparently in «rod health then. At! their work of separating tne waste matter judgeg, Robert Thflmson and Horace pajr of miniature sabots, from Geo. Mor- 
esteem by all who knew him. o’clodc Mr >BarlM^tid be had a tele-1 from the blood—the bad from good. The Ring; timers, G. B. Began and J. R. riagey. g>-paum, from Harriet Bauer

The letter confessed shortages of some froSHtrs FleweUing ask- -symptoms <M..diseased kidneys are numer- Armstrong. Prizes—Articles of equip- A from H. S’. Perkins, Ph.B., of'
$12,000. He could have ««d it up^te hThtd J^ThZhusSrVp, ^-1 Sus. The dÛll sunken eyn, the coated ton- ment, presented by Commodore Thomson ^ Albert, Saskatchewan,’» corres-
said, but evidently fearing that the audit tliat he" have gone ' to hto' gue.'tbe-bacÿi#ipk.weri$^to^lipw,,eal- ; Vioe • commodore MemU, Jy A- Likely men*er of the society. H.wns ..
being earned on woi4a. uncover hiswro g bi* she “no,” t^ she had low> e*ollenMace, ell ebhw what is wrong. andr j. R. McFarlane. Entries to close „aturai festures 0f that locality,, was rtka:
doing he could not face the disgrace and rap This disease must not;, be neglected. E\- Monday, June 29. He mentioned that the precipitation thero

Death were more welcome. the q q" , gaid he went to the office ery day delayed in finding a cure is a| july 25.—Start, 3 p. m. is much less then in St. John, being only
shortage was an overdraft on the Bank - - Flewelling’s coat and hat day nearer “Bright’s disease —that trou- Open to gasolene motor boats. Course. indies on an average for a yew.
of British North America and it was im- found^ Mr. ^^'aZe Dkkaon ble is incurable. Do hot Waste time and , -gpecial, same te previously-, used for ^ tota, accumuktion T snow during1
known because FleweUing had paid the 08 g, jt ^ tlj 6earched the money on a medicine which acts only on fbose boats. Time limit, 2 hours. All tfa t w;nter did not exceed twelve 
interest from his own funds. In ^Uement canker Lyn^ the kidneys. It may relieve but it ran- conditions of this race to be the smne as mcJ m#vpt»ge

How long it. had been going on, or for . . ”8; A store room door usuaUy not cure yoti. The trouble to be perm- the- race .held Jhly 29, 1806. Officers of {Qr he f months, beginning with Ds-,
what purpose the money was used, was joined them. A-«“re room ^oor^, usuaqy tly cured must- be treated through the day: Judges, S. B. Gerow and F. C. cember ^ 4’ degrees above hero, ah?
not dcE That he could have easily lo^> ^ he Is how blood. Good blood makes healthy Jones; timers, W, C. Eotiiw^ and J. H. th h,for the winter of 1907 it was 8
redeemed himself is evident not only from peered inside and » kidneye. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pffls actually KimbaU. Prizes.-lst 1906 Executive cup “ below Mro. Mr. Perkins spoke
the statement in his own letter but also >»«««“*• >2*“* . Mr. rich> red blood-that’s why and pennant; 2nd and 3rd, pennants. Re- ^ ^ feme> ^ f0|lr ep£i„
from the words of friends here who say Barker «aidhe wentinandt und m ly ^ cure vhen other médianes fail, ferred back to sailing committee to make bd , found around Prince Albert, and 
he could have readUy raised the money drad on nj^t h^d Durand, owe good health-some life it- provision formotor boats over 25 feet. ^ alundaDte # plants of the pulse

««t» æxESfïLzcould have Jieen had from him alone. An- h^ kT,eT °f “”k!^u?” TÎ'y 4 ^ ! Mr? C. B. Maclean, near BrockviUe, Ont. B. and C. Coune-D shortened. Time intcr^,t^ to bird lovers. He described
other noticeable point in the inqœst xs sh°uld ^idw ^f tte C^wn Lands office Mr. Maclean says: “My nephew, Roy, Umit 21 hours. Officers °f the d 4̂. the time of the coming of different species
that there ia no evidence of Mr. FkweU- "• Sad"f» ^ iJ had weak kidneys. About a year ago he Judges, T. E. Powers and Wm^ Whi , northern migration, and their.
Sg-S whereabouts from 3.40" o’clock Mon- was the 1 « CckA took the measles and this left him in timers J. U Sweeny and Austin Me- charactmatl„ Mr, Rank, is a olore ob-
day when he was seen leaving his office saw FleweUing ahve at 3AO O dock &  ̂ ^ tidneyB were so weak Laughhn. Pnze.-Bevendge cup. (md hig observations> extending ’

ESHt Ls e 3STstjss s f,
se::™
saw Mr. FleweUing alive about noon on ! : tinned, their use until he had taken a nau guns * verandaj, duties owing to iU health. Monday even-
Monday in the Crown Unds office. He a^ >« were out aboUt half an hour1 dozen boxes, which^ fffily ^u^<[ii ^ 4 ^ a race wiU be held on the annual cruise ing his fellow-employee presented to him 
was then in hie usual good hea^- d tlle following verdict: "We, i “ now stronger and be*1” th®” , about on Grand Lake, conditions to be decided a purse of money as a token of the high
Hazen told of being handed alerter ad- , - pmnanelled and sworn Wla and neither study nor wo , , open to all cruising boats on the esteem in which he was held. Mr. Moron
& to him, found on Mr. FleweUing. rrofte^8 W™, the f»™-™ fatigue h^m 8 left yesterday mormng for ^ ho»e »

desk. 1 a P Flewellimz having carefully considered I William» l Provision was also made for races to be Oromocto, where his many mends hop*The '«‘tor wasdn a lar^^envelope^d- fke^nde"^’a^^ before us, do find! a We Pink Pills do just one held at such times and under such corejthat he may improve in health,

dressed to Mr. Hazen. The letter was the deceased Wm. P.i .P1- wtW dfthat thoroughly. They
read by Mr. Hazen J™d Su£ FleweUing came to his death by . a bullet i ridi, re^ bK which
cause for the suicide. I .fn+ejnent of wound inflicted by his own hand on the ; and strengthens every nerve and
day last and contained uged £unde evening of the fourth day of May, in the: the That is why this med-
M5: FleweUing that he . t t basement of the departmental buüding in h èommon ailments as anae-

îayÆra’üyrî »• s s
knowledge of it. He did not give any ^ TOtilied t6e com-! ‘ake romething eteswmcn{ ^ ^ get
idea of how the money was used y • p^y ^ the shortage'- in his accounts. The , TF * pills from vour dealer send
concerned Ltl a^pubhc confes- bank ^y » the to ^ Dr. Wüliams’ Medicine Co-, Brock-

sion as the matter had been worrying vüle’ 0nt" and for *2M

s ssrsfe surs £f — • “• - ~TJS’y s?s ’usait S2 r-sœïft’Siïï i moncton «ws
they had no knowledge of the matter. | audit of the' Crown .lands department and Moncton| JIay 5.-Word was received 

It was entirely between the bank and! that even then tjfe exactamount of short-, h<,re yeaterday of the death at Boston of, 
himself. ! age may, not b* known because of the Richard Flanagan, a former well known

The letter dosed-with an appeal to Mr. ! lack of detail in, the office under the old : Monct0n man. George Tntee the well
Hazen and hie colleagues on behalf of i administration system. known hockey player, is a nephew otae-
his widow and with the statement that ; It was stated.! to-day that the audit, cca8ed and left to-day to bring y
bv the time the letter was read he would which was commenced by Auditor M il. 1o Momton for burial. . ,
be beyond earthly troubles. Dunlop, of Ottawa, yesterday in the dep- At the annual meeting of |t Oeoige s

The letter was heard witii deep interest ! uty surveyor general e office was for the Guild, to-night, Mrs. V». B. ,
on her . • , _ the night and caused a profound sensation. Mr. same purpose aq , the general audit which 0f the rectoij was presen e

\et once she spoke, softly â, the mgnt and^ra^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^02^ing in other department., ing lamp. The officers cleried were^-
™,6’8jU . _.id Herr officer Thou not to make the letter public but on con- The audit has been to ascertain condr Honorary President Mrs. ^tsarn, rresi

,LZ ^ sà-s'usvü k a a-stva: a as ms
zfrVEtzsiïsi E^SEsKEE: - —• “• —

s*Ssi&‘eri,'e J-üjàttrffittis:sale of his property, etc., but that he to have an account at the Bank of Bnt-j Halifax is neisj begt ■ he The hard times will
could not live and face the disgrace. He ish North America, which was earned wrec . -------------------- -------  6till ^ with ufi. tt may be months and

under the name of W. p- Fiewelhng,,------------------ " . , months before lie can strike a job.” I
deputy surveyor general, and m this, HOW t0 DtlCCt PlUrlSy don’t imagine he would have much;
account th®. veaT^vere ! Ixmg breaths hiirt, side catches and trouble,” smiled the other,
ing to as high as $300,000 per „ with Nerviline and awav “But do you know, sir-can you assure:
handled. All checks were signed h> Mr pau■, ^ are relieved „f me that he Wouldn't' I' am a journey.
FleweUing. who also earned hit personal g**-* M pwvented. No liniment man tailor, and I know how-hard it is to
account with it. ’ ÜC,werful or eo useful inside or strike a paying job. Two or three nights
ilLtWa Ïi-Æî -JVSSXs»-, w«. .«• 14~-l* M,. M«. 1 *—d.1

i
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I BIG SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS
OF THE DECEASED DEPUTY

The child had followed him.
The Marshal’s hand fell somewhat heav

ily on her shoulder. .
“We owe much to thy little friend, 

said he in the same stern tones, though 
his eyes had softened. “Her Majesty, 
thou and I perchance.”

“I owe her my life,” I rejoined, “but
Her Majesty and Your Excellency------”

“Each owe their thanks at the 
least. The Queen since from the writing 
I bold, I understand she sets a high value 
upon thy eervieee; I since but for the 
girl’s information, I should have lost a 
worthy officer who, if report speaks truth, 
of late has met with fortune as ill aa it 
has been undeserved.”

My brain reeled as I listened to that 
slow hard voice, my tongue seemed tied' 
though ray heart iwas o’er full. And then, 
there broke from me a cry, not of thanks, 
nor of joy, nor of gratitude to the Queen, 
Marshal or blue-eyed child, but a shout

“tits Help!” I

hsrT’calied Klaus made, sword in hand, cried, as suddenly from the ground where 
fOT that ^narrow ’ opening, swung at my he lay W the .‘raderaf the robber 
h&d was met by my guard and reeled band, a knife bare in his flat, 
with’ a choking sob as my point got home The Marshal had turned in a moment,
beneath histhroat. .___  had caught the rogue by the wnst while

And then, as the knaves fell back from 1 straining at the shackles that bound me, 
the stricken man, while others stood strove to reach him with the point of my 
swearing without at some mischance that aword. "Like some cat o’ the mountain at

* isstrsn» sir®
___________i turning-’‘the grey «tone walls an 0jder man and lacking Ehe
tc silver, the pool upon the floor to enm- weigbt> old Khevenhuiler dung grimly to 
eon, glinting upon the blade, steeping the hig And at my cry, the white uni-
dying wretcii in its glory, the stillness formB hot-foot to the cavern as at
that had fallen upon the clearing was outlaw wrenched himself free,
broken by the rattle of musketry. Twice he struck at the Marshal who,

The wod(bmW turned in * . ’ shrinking, slipped his Made and came by
some with oaths-on •ttew lips, n0 greater hurt than a sleeve ripped open
cries and groans and that ttough I stooa bayonet thrust brought the other to 
«t their backs with my bUde dnppmg writhing himself free the
blood, Another vol>f “d^^rratog knave aimed one other blow, a sweeping 
droppmg tode or b eakmg the full swing of his arm, blindly
W teSda titex-n in perhaps, but with lucklem aim, for with a

thesuMit"entrance. . , Wrawn sob at my feet sank Mane
Loud rang the cries without, «bouts of Schalk. ,

triumoh anneals for mercy and the shriek Stricken beside the wine-butts she lay, 
of the widithard hit. Single shots fled with the sunlight glinting on the gold of 

the volleys and longer grew the her tresses, with her life-bipod crimson 
intervals betwixt them, and then as I on her breast. Her Mue eyes met mine 
stood fettered, not knowing what this at I knelt beside her and a smile flickered 

firing might mean, I caught eight of on her lips, 
the white uniforms of Austrian infantry “Herr Officer, whose name I know not,” 
without. „ , she whispered. “Herr Officer, is the debt

Whence had they cotte? From Rohn j owe thee paid?”
with van Wegen at their heed. _ Were God knows it was, but my Hpe failed
that the ease I was like to die in that ^ a mist gathered before my eyes. The 
cavern after afl. Marshal bent at her side.

Then I caught sight of a horseman, “Carry her without,” said he—his voice 
a striking figure on a chestnut—a man, very soft—as we sought to staunch
spare hut of many uwhas, hard-faced, the wound.
Slant, glabrous of cheek who eat ms yat the child would not have it. 
steed with a stoop as if weighted by the “Nayj Iet me Te8t with the Herr Officer,” 
many oreters on hie breast. I stored as ghe whiapereii, nestling close in my arms, 
the officer dismounted with his back to ^ fettered as j was 1 held her while 
the sunlight, and in an instant 1 knew h<?r breath ghort tnd ln iebored
him—I had seen bun but once before,
looking hawk-eyed into a mass of Pros- ^jdenly face brightened, 
sian infantry Bent on winning a position .Thou hast my {atber’s sword,” she 

-that we had held since dawn. The sun, whiepered “j would hold it, Excellency.” 
within an hour of its e. onerM_ did her bidding, though the heavy
those .thin-drawn features, which m a mo- Hade aU ^ elipped from her grasp,
roent had been graven on my memory o wondering what strange fancy had seized

kherw him again, as I knew the child -g,, -» 6he, as my fingers closed on 
who limped at his side, and toge e }1ers above the hilt; and then with a
these two, the man of inches and tne llUk 6igh] “See> Herr Officer; methought

Khevenhuiler and Mane j had forgotten the trick.”
The ring of metal on the floor of the 

„ ., cavern drowned her words. There lay
within, Your Excellency, said the good broad blade upon the ground, 

the child. , . T yet the hUt was still in our hands. Nor
“So I see,” replied the Marshal as 1 d;d ^ the Marshal, nor those of his staff 

saluted “who art thou, sir?” waste time in wondering by what hid-
“Cap’tain Lesly of the Hussars of Szege- den eprjng the weapon had parted in

din ” I answered breathless. twain thus suddenly as from out a hol-
“g0« So?” muttered the soldier. Thou iow jn the hilt slipped a string of pearls, 

shouldst be in Rohn. Captain Lesly. tho6e pearls held lost forever, to rest 
Then he remembered my commission, upon the girl’s coaree skirt, 

this man of the piercing eyes. I was The gecret of the sword was out, a 
about to stammer some explanation when tecret of which old Schalk muet have 
h. cut me short—“And should be under, had fuU knowledge. Well might I gape at 
arrest, sir, so I am given to understand, | thp jewels, even old Khevenhuiler could 
addinè with a grim smile, “but what mati: not repress a whistle.ter since I find thee a prisoner liere?| As for the child, it seemed that her 
Thou art ever in misfortuune it seems. ; work was ended. Life, speech and all 
but one of my men shall free thee of e;K, were fading, but her ejes were wide 
these chains ere I hear thy tale.” and blue as of yore, the smile still played

He had stepped to where I stood, stir- 
ring with his foot the bodies of the dead 
outlaws and their leader as he passed.

■(Continued.)

ny thronging into the place in an
swer to his cry. , .

Now, 1 stood a pace behind the wme- 
casks old Schalk’s sword in my hand, and 
chained though I was, neither the ruffian 
nor a man ofrhis following, would be fore
most in the narrow opening betwixt those 
botte. My teeth were set, if die I must, 
I would die then anfl there, and not alone 
as the villams gnereed. , , „ . .

"The jade his played us false, coed 
their leader with an oath, a pistol, » 
fowling-piece, ye witless hounds. Will ye 
wttte time in sword-play?”

Jn a moment a pistol was levelled at 
my breast; I winced as the outlaw press
ed the trigger, but the lock only -snap-

3,’fV
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Wm. P. FleweUing Was $12,000 Short and the 
fear of Disgrace Drove Him to Suicide*— 
Premier Hazen Gives Contents of Offical’s 
Confession to Coroner’s Jury.

v>I'a
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>r’s

live.

"V

NO CAUSE TO WORRY
i teeing him enter a grocery witii n pitchél* 

after a quart of molasses, and when he 
asked for credit the grocer turned him 
down. The look on the poor man’s face 
will haunt me for days.”

“But it needn’t. I have it on the very 
highest authority that Mr. Taft has over 
$600 in the savings bank, and that his 

t wife can do her own housework if neoee- 
■ sary, and there is no doubt of his getting 

, , i along some way. It is kind of you tot 
nommât interest yourself, but don’t let it upset 

you too much.”
“Let us shake hands, sir,” raid the -* 

little man as a glad smile came to hie 
face. “You have taken a great burden 
off my mind, and I thank you. I w*» 
troubled, but I’ll take your word for it 
and trouble no more. J can go home and 
tell my wife that Mr. Taft is all right, 
all right, and that no grocer can turn him 
down on the ’lasses question, and that it' 
he wants a new white vest for summer 
he hasn’t got to go to a second-hand 
store to get it.”

"Say, what about Taft?” queried the 
humble little man of the man who was 
reading a paper on the street car.

“I guees Taft is all right,” was the 

reply.
“I hope he is—I hope so, but do you 

know I’m worried about it. I didn’t, 
sleep an hour last night.”

“But why do you worry?”
“You see, sir, if Taft is not

gild ------I , ..
Schalk—halted at the mouth of the cav
ern.

“He is

IS'____1 JIMsay

\

a
JOE KERlf:S"yj a NOT SO FAR AWAY.

They say it is spring fever 
But by my own analysis 

Of all the symptoms, I have bad 
It is a spring paralysis.

‘-tu

rn;
few months more to

radiance of the summer 
her head pillowed on my arm 
men of war about her. But I saw nough., 
nor sad-eyed soldiers, nor Marshal, nor 
golden sunset, nought but that face and 
that dimly, so, pale, so tranquil stil 
wreathed with the winning smile that had 
touched mv heart on the high road twix. 
Neumarkt and Seekirchen.

(To be Continued.)

Toronto, May 5.—It is reported that a 
reduction of ten per cent, in Wages will 
be made by the Grand Trunk on June 1,
to apply to «11 branches of employes.

I TROUBLES.

A string around your finger worn 
Will memory abet;

A string around a fishing rod 
Will help you to forget.

A FLAT-DWELLER’S VIEW.

See hew the busy little bees 
The shining hours improve !

I'm sure they live in:rented hiv»-” 
They’re always oo 'the move.

I

m
Cures Dizzy Headachem

J)r. Hamilton says, look to the stomach 
and bowels,—see if they are not sluggish 
and overloaded. System needs cleansing 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, they cure head
ache, biliousness and dyspepsia—25c. per 
box.
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JF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, PLAY SCHOOL
IN SUMMER

11.» I‘.I1Womanly Weakness r! ^...4 ft-, i ' -tiXET

! PLAYS AND PLAYERS $50009 CASH
in prizes for „

(Georges Bating Powder
LIMERICK

4YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box.
Depression, sick headache, back-
disappear'after ^usini^rvousne** U1 KIRK BROWN IN THE

|

We ask you to consider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepara
tions advertised, there is only one- that 
really stands out pre-eminent aie a remedy 
for diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder. -I '

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able curative power has beer* proven in 
thousands of even the most distressing 
cases.

Swamp-Boot makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is institution intended especially to teach i ■ . „ __ . __ . . , „ , , ,

>£ur? srs^-a,... r.xsfcr -k ~
Tte «mm». .. r-i, ui «nradsts,....... ! scnta*,-v°**rt, jawssat

every' bottle. ] cution in some of the country districts A pretty wedding will be solemnized at terpiece, “The Eternal City," with all the
■ * drug ^r“ *’ ! «nd smalt to^vin Massachusetts. Those 4,°j?loc», ati6™00” »* .the residence] magnificent scenic equipment that madè
in bottles of two size* <oc .arti $1—o. j ’|np - of C. M. X an wart. ;163 Wright street, this play famous last season.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL '*° knov' VP6"61106 the. P,ay ®f when his sister-in-law, Mi» Hurl Vats- In this piece Mr. Brown will be seen in
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. , country children declare that it is in wart, daughter of the late L. S. Van- his famous role of David Rossi, which is
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, : even greater need of direction and super- wart, will be united in marriage to Ken- 0ue of the best in his repertoire, Miss

tilt great kidney, liver and bladder rem-1 vision than that of city children. . Scribner, of Missoula, ilmitana. Fields will play Donna Roma, which
x.. * sa*«. b„„, « fftS-ltjCSS ftftS

rLi'- tried^lt mav revive a sample bot- !roHny of thcm *!ave vcry little amuse-. and C. M. Vanwsrt will give the bride role. Mr. Granby .will be the Ppron
tie b> mail abso’utely free Address Dr : ment of any kind. Of nearly 300 boys j away. It will take place in the drawing- Bonelli of the piece, à part in which he Mrs. Robert Hills, of West Newton
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,~N. Y. Write from nine to fifteen living in villages i room which will be prettily decorated with has *on great favor.. , (Mass.), daughter of J. 8. E'laglor, arrived
,_j„v rdees and carnations. The bnde will wear Altogether The Eternal City" promises on the Boston train last evening to attend» <>day-______ ]___ . .. , ; bountifully supplied with ponds and a handsome dress of cream crepe de ohene ; to be one of the best offerings of the the funeral of her sister, Miss Florence

! streams, less than four out of ten could over white silk with trimmings of baby; whole engagement. E’laglor. -,
; swim. Of about the same number of Irish lace, and will carry a showey bou

quet of white carnations and lilies of the 
valley. Mis* diene Horseman, the brides
maid, will be gowned in rose colored silk 
With hat to match.

Mrs. C. M. Vanwsrt, as matron of 
honor, will wear a handsome dress of pale ; 
pink brocade with Duchess trimmings and j 
black hat with ostrich plumes. Robert ;
S. Scribner, of Gloucester (Mass.), will, 
support the groom.

After the ceremony, which will be wit-1

V f. .M'

Notable Effort Made in 
Massachusetts and Its 
Satisfactory Result

>
AMUSING PICTURES

AT NICKEL TODAY 1ETERNAL CITY TONIGHTBeecham’s 
Pills

S'The Nickel's leading picture for today 
and tomorrow is the scenic drama The 
Pretty Dairymaid, a story of unrequited 
love in the beautiful country Alaaee-Lor 
raine. The coloring of this film is verit
ably a work cjf art and the natural land
scapes and sea effects something a photo
graphic enthusiast would go into rapture 
over. The second picture is Dan Cupid 
and the June Bride, a love affair that 
will charm the -ladies. The Tale of a 
Plain White Shirt will remind you of 
little Jimmy, the glow boy in the funny 
papers, whilst The Angler is a five-minute 
comedietta, Altogether this is a strik
ingly strong display of motion pictures, 
the first two mentioned being extreme 
novelties. Miss Davie will again render 
“Won’t You Be My Honey?*’ and Mr. 
Maxwell is to conclude the half week in 
“The Man Who Fights the Fire.” Or
chestral novelties.

A Splendid Production of Hall 
Caine's Masterpiece Promised 
at the Opera House.

$200.00 w31 be given to the person feeding is die best 
last line.

80.00 to the person sending in the-2nd. beat
25.00 .................. “ " ’• 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 " " " “ one hundred best.

And a Special Weekly Prize of $S. lor 
the Best Last Line Sent In Each Week

A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues un^l May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made front alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St; George’s 
Baking-Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

CONDITIONS:
I. Each week, a special prize of $5.00 wfll be 

awarded for the best last line sent in that weçk. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

i. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St. George's Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to tlie corner of thecoupon in the space provided.

3- Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut frotn • tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal * ‘Star’ ’ has kindly 
consented to act as judge, and all answerr must be 
addressed to The Editor, St. George's Bating Powder 
limerick, Star Office, Montréal

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names' of the prize winners 
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

6. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

limericks acknowledged.

iThe play school is the latest step in 
twentiqt)i century methods of dealing with i ' 
small boys and girls. It is a summer

, /
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j Sold Everywhere. In boxes 85 cents.
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.MOST WEALTH 

v NOT PREDATORY
ni girls, says a writer in The Village, from 

nine to fifteen, -dnly one out of twenty 
was learning to swim.

The country playgrounds offer a fine 
opportunity in the matter of gardening/ 
It is a mistake to suppose that the chil
dren of the villages know all about gar
dening. Very many country children 
have little to do with flowers or with 
vegetable gardens.

In certain schools in Andover, Mass., 
there were circulated blank forms like 
tile following;

ANDOVER PLAY SCHOOL.
July 16 to August 84.1 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION.
I wish to attend the Andover Play 

School. I prefer the following occupa
tions in the order in which I have 
numbered them:

WILL LIMIT THAW 
EXPERTS THIS TIME

returned yesterday, having been recently 
graduated as a nurse from St. John’s 
hospital, Lowell (Mass.).

Mrs. Thomas Pbippin was reported to be 
somewhat better yesterday.

Mrs. and Miss Marvin left for Chicago 
Tuesday evening.

«
W-wjT-'fT
snKpT-s

David R. forgan Says 999 Out 
I bt .lOOti easiness Transac

tions Are Honest

FT i
■
*->........

TROUBLES OF THE
IMPERIAL COAL CO.

Five on Each Side is All Court Will 
nessed by relatives and inmitate fnende Allowin Habeas Corpus Proceedings
of the popular young couple, a wedding r
luncheon will be served. The dining-1 ...
room has been artistically decorated, the ^ Poughkeepsie, N. I ., May 5. Dr. Amos 
color scheme being green and white. The I T. Baker, acting superintendent of the 
centrepiece of the table has been arrang- ; Matteawan State Hospital,- in his return 
ed as a miniature lake banked with white 
roses and carnations. From the chande
liers will hang streamers caught in true 
lovers’ kiiots at the corners of the table.

After the luncheon the bride and bride
groom will leave on the Boston train for 
a trip to a number of American cities.

They will reside in Montana. The bride’s 
going away gown will be a becoming 
shade of brown with hat to match.

The groom’s present to the bride is a 
valuable diamond pendant; to the brides
maid, a pearl ring, and to the grooms
man, a pearl scarf pin. The bride, who 
is very popular, will carry with her the 
best wishes of a large number of friends 
in St. John and elsewhere in the province.

illB
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Chicago, May 5.—“Of late we have had 
altogéther too much denunciation of 
xvealth, ,o that all
looaed-upon as predatory and its accumu
lation as somehow inherently vicious. Of
ten, too, the church, I think, has been 
^sdined to join in the chorus. It is time 
44iti -it led -the way hack to sanity and to 
««tirtiotiil and ordered view."

This, criticism of what was termed the ,rHnnSF FTVF 1
attitude of the church in giving counten- (CHOOSE FIVE.)
auœ to the critics of the republic was Collections-Minerais, stamps, coins,
voiced Sunday . night by David R. For- W 7°» Prefer some other please men-
2^ the ihl^Sunday1Ev- Cooting. (For girl. 12 or over.)

^The[service was conducted largely by Ark-®utterflie#’ Mtde' fiehes-
ZembeM of the Chicago Association of j,Ü_ ,,
<3on*ieree anti prominent business men ^ blc8,
«mbmœd the opportunity to turn the Outdoor Games and play. (Mention.
.emoswMu me iv J , , , your fauontc games and plays.)table upon their brethren of the xloth . ifcchamre-BoateandtboatsMling,-. (dan.
and give the ,chu”hatew and water wheel machinery, steam or
the. proper note to-sound in pulpit ora- electrjc moto„
t0,rY ' ■ . , , ,,, Dancing. (Girls only.)Without exception the men who talked Dramaticg (Girls 0^^.)
tdolf*-hopeful view of the ethirel stand- Music-Singing, orchestra, piano. Men
ardqot.mtjdero business, contrastmg them tlon the in,trament you can play.) 
will the attitude of the business leaders photography. (Cameras not furnished.)

’Of » rir tteei* 25 years ago. ___ Sloyd—Basketry, cardboard and paper
- '*> .til net rat* his general proposition work (girlg and boys under 12), wood- 
tBg '.ethical ’ standards were constantly wotk 
improving Mr. Forgan turned to figures. Swimming.

‘Out of every thousand of checks that Printing. (Boys only.) . 
ae laid on my desk representing busi- Applications came in promptly, and soon 
liess transactions,” he said, “tnçre is poe-! pawed the hundred mark, wheti all dther 
âbl>’ one that stands for a crooked tratlsr i appplications were refused. There were 

Tte' dther 980 ’represent plain about fifty applications eiyiejj by boys 
l’rârirâetinw-. both qwrtie* ':te Which are from 9 to 14, and about thirty by girls 
cfniiféntiÿ1 satisfied with the exchange. from 9 to 14, and twenty odd by parents

‘ ’”p#*i;«bt!rrh, I think, should cease de- for children under 9. r 
ifSimcing the accumulation of wealth from The choice of the boys fell in ’ about 
the pulpit. The church should say to the the following order of preference yet Issues Statement Allaying Bad 
business man ‘get morfcy and more money there was striking uniformity, each oc- j .
but' get it honestly. Gÿt money ; don’t let cupation having a goodly number of! RUfltOTS COHCemiflg the EX-

fet '.XWÏ-* Tfiêu bring us. some Of choosers: Outdoor games, woodwork, ;
your wealth. Re odhecious of tile power exvimming, field work, gardening, print* 
of money. Don't despise it.’ The re la- ing, orchestra; for the girls: cooking,
tion of t.h? church to wealth should be basketry, field work, outdoor games, danc-
sympathetic, not antagonistic.” ing, swimming, dramatics and gardening.

Drawing was also popular with both boys 
and girls.

The public school plant was used, the 
only additions 'bring the sloyd benches 
and tools, printing press and type, lent 
by the Andover Guild, which organiza
tion was the source of financial support:
The play school opened at 8A0 a. m., and 
closed at 12 o’clock or as soon thereafter 
as the children could be driven away to 
thejr dinners; but some of the children 
and some of the teachers usually re
turned in the afternoon. The term lasted 
six Weeks, from about the middle of July 
to the last week in August.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The troubles existing in the Imperial 

Coal Co., which owns coal-mining proper
ties at Beers ville, Kent county, reached a . 

today to the writ of habeas corpus obtain- satisfactory conclusion when last week at j 
ed by counsel for Harry K. Thaw, denies ifrtdcr“;ton. Surveyor-General Grimmer | 
the allegations in the petition of counsel had a hearm« °>> th« question of filing ai 
that Thaw is now sane, and alleges on “««gage and chattel mortgage given by 
the contrary that Thaw is insane. Dr U,,m??ny ^thenne G, Polleys, the 
Baker has had Thaw Under observation Mr. Charles G. Polleys, manager |
during his confinement m Mutteawan fdl- property, m October l^t.
lowing the trial for the slaying of Stan- . e moytgage was for $13,480, aid wasi 
ford White , ^ given on two mining leases issusd by the •

District Attorney Mack, of Duchess Ji™JJ Landa Apartment. Mr W. B.I 
County informed The Associated Press to- Randier, acting for Henry 0 Neil of New- 
night that he had been advised by Justice ]ork' a merchant pnnee who is one of 
Monscbaueer that the number of expert the heavy stock-holders, filed exceptions 
witnesses to be called in the Thaw hah- ]? th,a mortgage with the late Suneyor 

would be limited General, but the matter

1wealth has come to be
Ç-

- 1

CUT HERE—
:LI lOt HPaste or pii the trademark 

from the labeF of a tin of 
St. Geox^c’e Baking Powder 
here. ,

A young lady near Napanee 
Said "! Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure !’■

iI agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star” 
as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name.

v:. never j
brought to a hearing before the Surveyor ' 
Gerbral until the first of May inst, Mr,' 
George L. Harris of this city, acting for 
the Imperial Coal Co., appeared to sup
port the validity of the mortgage. Neith
er Mr. Chandler, Henry O'Neil, or any 
person on their behalf appeared to sup- ! 
port the objections filed in the Crown I 
Land office, although they were both noti- j 
fied by the Government to attend.- !

General, aftef

waeas corpus proceeou 
to five on each side.

Mr, Mack tefephqped thi;
Assistant District Attorney 
also to James G. Graham, counsel for Har- 

Moneton, May 0— (Special) .—The mar- ry K. Thaw, in order that they could 
riage of Mies Edna A. Olive, a former make their arrangements accordingly.
Moncton young lady, to Joseph Harbison, Mr. Mack states that the law gives the 
a rancher, of Settler, Alberta, took place court discretion in the number of expert 
at. Settler on the 21st of April. The bride ! witnesses that may be sworn in as to in- 

: is a daughter of the late I. C. "R. con- ! sanity or character. Thi# principle has _ „
ductor,. A. E. Olive, and is a sister of been followed in s number of cases and ,, „ . y°r,
Mtw. Thomas Stenbouse, of Moncton. The fixed in a decision in this county. ,]/ ln thc matter grarAed __
ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. Justice Morschauser’s dectiion to limit f" **P*yrae“‘ ofT ,he royalties due | ■ 
Robértsori, pastor of the Presbyterian the number of expert witnesses on each bv the (:flal to- -
church at Settler. side is taken as to, indication of hie in- ^at tbe ^0,'M b(' ««•. >" aC"

tention to have the Thaw habeas corpus TOrdan“ with the provisions of the Min- 
proceedings, when they are resumed in ]n8 a”d that the C-ompany should
the supreme court here next Monday, eon- ! ***“ the ful1 responsibility of the Equity 
ducted expeditiously and without extrava- emt’ 
gant expenditures <ff-tie public money.

a
V

is decision to 
Garvan and T

Harbison-Olivc 2 3
Address. ? m

City.
Dealer*» aame from whom you bought 
St. George's Baking Powder__ ............. G

i'W'J ' <■>
Dealer's address

Addreaé this coupon, with St. George's trademark attached, and your Hue andhearing I 
an or-1

58 I

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winnersw We4k ending April 11th, 1908. Mrs H. Ecclea, 96 d’AuteuilSt.,-Quebec. P.Q 
Week ending April 18th, 1908. Annie F. Scrogfele. 86a Shuler St.. Mohtreal 
Week ending April 25th, 19C8. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline Si.. Winfilp»r

MRS. CLEVELAND IS 
STILL UNALARMED Mr. O'Neil claims fraud in the matter 

and some time ago started a suit in the 
Equity Court, but at the hearing Mr.

«ft- ““ ' “ “ ~ " HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED-**PERSONAL
Mire Gertrude Handing, of Welsford, was 

in the city yesterday **® route for New 
York, where she will Visit her sister. Miss 
Sadie Harding.

C. W. Robinson, M.P.P., and W. B. 
Dickson, M.P.P., passed’ through the city 
last evening on their return to Frederic
ton to attend the legislature.

Mrs. A. L. Nutter, of Fredericton Junc
tion, was in the city yesterday.

Rev. W. W. McMasters returned to the 
city last evening.

A. Mac Lure Harrison, of Jamaica, pass
ed through the city last evening on his 
way to Halifax.

Mise Lantalum returned yesterday from 
a viait to Boston.

Mie Alice Howard has returned to her 
home in Fredericton from a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. J. C. Doherty, 40 Paddock 
street.

Charles H. Rigby, of this city, has re
moved with hie family to Amherst, N:S.

Miss Helen M. Lunney, of this city.

THE KING S JOKE.
A story which shows the Parisian's appre

ciation -of King Bdward's lack of "side.'' ap
pears in a contemporary. His Majesty was 
at a ball given ln aid of a charity, and was 
conversing with a Psrlslan tailor of world
wide reputation. “The company Is a very 
mixed one," said the latter with an air of 
disdain. “What of that?" replied King Ed
ward, smiling, "we cannot all be great tail
ors, you know."

:President's Health. how much m'oney you can make with a
New York, May 6—Mrs. Grover Cleve

land. in a ; statement issued at the hotel in 
Lakewood, said:

1 have given out two or three state
ments about Mr. Cleveland’s health, and 
what I have, said holds good. There con
tinues to (x- improvement. ’

The declaration qf Mrs. Cleveland came 
at the end of a day full of wild rumors 
concerning the ex-President’s condition. 
The arrival of a third nurse to assist in 
his care gave rise to a story that he had 
suffered a relapse.

A week ago Mrs. Cleveland’s only as
sistants were one nurse and a maid. Since 
then two additional nurses have been 
summoned from New York.

The continued presence of Dr. Bryant 
and the statement at the hotel that it was 
uncertain when he would return to New 

Digby. Haddock fair, lobsters scarce. York were also used as foundation for 
Port la Tour. Cod and lobsters fair. alarming rumors. Dr. Bryant has had 
Lockeport. Cod and lobsters plenty, several consultations. with other physi- 

licrring reported in nets. ciaas concerning Mr. Cleveland’s case.
Sand Point. Lobsters fair. Those who are now assisting Dr. Bryant
Liverpool, Cod, haddock, lobsters and are Dr. Irving Hence, of Lakewood and 

salmon plenty, herring scarce. Dr. Lockwood, of New York.
Musquodoboit. Lobsters fair. Dr. Bryant declines to give any diagno-
Salmon River. Lobsters and trout fair;- eis of Mr. Cleveland's illness nor will he 

Queensport, herring fair, cod haddock and make any statement as to its serious- 
lobsters scarce. * ness.

Petitdegrat. Herring and lobsters fair. The Lakewood Hotel was besieged all 
West Arichat. Few herring and lob- by visitors, who arrived in automo- 

•tei's reported biles and carnages to enquire concern-
Arichat. Lobsters fair. i in* >he health of tb? P?tient' A11 en
Margarce. Herring and lobsters plenty. 19'»nes were met with the uniform an-

'«-■ “•<*- is
or cards to Mrs. Cleveland’s apartment. 
They said that they did so under her 
direct orders.

John D. Rockefeller, who is at his Lake- 
wood house, sent a messenger to make an 
enquiry, but it is said that thè 
ger failed in his mission, his note meet
ing the same fate as those of thc other 
callers. The report that Mr. Cleveland 
is suffering from cancer of the stomach 
lias been widely circulated in Lakewood. 
It has been impossible to secure a direct 
denial.

TOURIST CAR?
evangelists promise

, r t'W ximnrTiivwt ^rytnoftr ' v. . *
- TO “TAKE THE LID OFF’’

'S:

John Devlin 
the ferry servi 
not complying with the rules of the ser
vice and it is understood George Laskey 
has been appointed to fill the

, a deckhand employed in 
ice has been dismissed for

;- : v «toil
Messrs Bilby and Mitchell Hold*
, ing Interesting Meetings at 
i^Dptiglas Avenue Church.

The'meanest thing in St. John waa the 
subject' taken by C. D. Mitchell, the 

■wttvangdlist in h» address at the Douglas 
Àvenuè Christian church last evening. The 
church was crowded, and Mr. Mitchell’s 
stftrfitf Words iUustrit(-dr,by Mrl Bilby’s 
cartoons kept the larg: congregation in
terested'. After the service, the one can- 

4<lidate was baptized.
In beginning hie lecture, Mr. Mitchell 

asked for expressions of opinion from his 
hearers as to what was the meanest thing 
in St_ John.' TEc"sàîoon business, the 
^m|^tig défis, the grafting official, the 
henpecked hiieband, the cross old bear 
of a "husband were some of the species 
suggested by members of the congrega
tion.
' Mr, ,Billty then depicted on the board 
jp Share,'half man, half devil, representing
dm, wn*ch Mr. Mftdiell said was the 
Meanest thing in St. John.

Mr. Mitchell discussed the different 
forms of sin, and in speaking of thc sa
loon said that much of the evil resulted 
from tiie treating practice, and that if 
treating at thc bar were prohibited by 
law many young men would never learn 
to drink.

Mr- Mitchell also spoke against gamb
ling-dens, street "hookers" and bouses of 
iilfame. He deprecated the gambling in-
rtfoci in the public life of the country. NEW BRUNSWICK.
ThoeStock gambler and dabbler in finance, shippigan. Lobsters plenty, 
he said, if successful, was rewarded with A], branchcR dull at Bonaventure. Cape 
heaoie, but a poor man who stole a dol- (jove> (;heticamp, Descouse, Louisburg,
Jar was sent to jml. Sandv Beach, Spry Bay, Southwest Point,
À He,also spoke of tlai lcaisene® of morals Pmrt st. Peter> yarmouth, and
and, disregard for the marriage tic in St. g Adelaide dc Pabos.
John as illustrated by the large number
of wife -and husband desertions reported. BAIT AND ICE.
In conclusion he promised to lift the lid
fT gt. John and handle the different Bait obtainable at Broughton Island, P.
*husre without gloves. E- I-, and Queensport, N. S.

/ — 1 ■ * " " Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport. West-
i/4UlfHTC fxgs pvTHIAC port, Sandy Cove, Port Hood Island, Iviv- j Horse Breedens Association,
Kmun l3 vr ri iniM3 [erpool, Lunenburg, Lockeport, Queens-1 handicap race at Boston on August 25

r «w» sr i jf'r* j ClT”~fc *"1 c“- j &V2ÏZ ï jSbeing taken by m m rs o e Knights ,. . .. v, - a* Lunenbunz : most liberal ever known in a race for
rif Pythias in the maritime provinces in Frozen ba.t obtainable at Lunenburg. ,)ORCg At the ordinai>. rate o£ -five
the" approaching convention of the su- — - .. . eent. to enter and five per cent, addi-
prcgie lodge, which will meet in Boston i tional from money winners," which is’
the filet. Tt1,.n!L^dlCa" Yon cannot possibly hare really six and a quarter per cent, on the1
tion! point Yo a ven larg attendance. bsttâr Cocoa than actual value of the puise, the entry fee in

members in and about the city of _ a PCUOf VOCOa^LBan _ ihe $50,001) handicap would be $3.125. The
___ reported to r*‘ making great, BSBk 1 advertised entry fee is only $500 or one
plans towards the entertainment of their ]ier cent, of the purse. This is less than
guests and a general good time is promts- HR i the tee usually charged in a race for a
ed. Uforc-Wiil be a meeting of the Bog.: $10.000 purse. While the breeder»
ton club in connection with the local ! ® ] dation has reserved the right to dcelaic
lodges in this city tomorrow evening to! A dOliClOUS ORBE and 8 SOStaiBinZ the race off in case it does not fill '.sat
which all interested are invited. j food. Fragrant, nOtHtlOOS and I isfactorily.” it is understood that the di-

This evening th eregular m?eting of; economical. This excellent Cocoa lectors will let it go if the number of en-
Vnion lodge No. 2 will be held when the j —-I-,.;-. .1,. l- tries is sufficient to warrant the expeeta-
rank of knight will be conferred on four W**" '?' lion that one-half the face of the puree j
candidates. I health, and enables It to resist win be paid in in entrance money. They !

winter's extreme cold. would count on making up a large part
of the balance by increased attendance I 

I certain to result from such a sensational 
and would even be willing to stand

m fi1
'vacancy.

The new uniforms have not yet been is-1 
sued to the employes, although the su- : 
perintendent promised at thi meeting of: 
the committee on Thureday last to issue 
them at once. Captain McCaffrey, who 
has been ill for some time was out yes
terday- but is not yet* able to resume his 
duties.

mI* :.

*I

* l] ■
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FISHERY BULLETIN

Halifax, May 5 (Special). 

NOVA SCOTIA.
t

THE DAY’S FABLE
• m... X

;

his head he managed to roll the Bull 
so that he could get (o his feet. The 
latter was scarcely erect, however, when 
he lowered his head and drove against 
fihe Ass with a great crash and gored 
him severely in thc side.

“Ah, but I assisted you in misfortune, 
and this is the way you repay me!” 
groaned' the long-eared victim.

"Yes, but you see that the Ox isn’t 
here, and I must gore somebody,” re
plied the Bull as be made ready for an
other charge.

Once upon a time, as the tired Ass was 
making his way homeward along the high
way, he came upon the Bull, who was 
lying on his back in the ditch and vainly 
struggling to get himself out of a bad fix.

"Dear me; but something has happened 
to you!” exclaimed the Ass as he paused 
and looked down. ,

“Alas, yes.” replied th* Bull, 
here in the ditch through the fault of the 
Ox, and unless I get help the worst will 
happen.”

“But I will help you, of course. You 
don’t belong to the Ass family, but I 
should be ashamed to look at myself in 
the glass if I passed on and left you in 
trouble.”

Thereupon, the Ass descended into the 
ditch, and by pushing and shoving with

8over
’

SSP»Ü"I am ■ ' *?■
8

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCEMORAL:

No one is ever to blame for his mis
fortunes. He that hath misfortune must 
take it out on somebody else to get even.

JOE KERR.
rPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown. Herring and lobsters fair. 
Bloomfield. Herring fair, lobsters 

scarce. FOR SALE A
meeeen-

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
i<2S Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 

latest attachments; LOW ENTRANCE FEE N2
IN $50.000 RACE.

New York. May 5.—The $50,000 purse 
offered by the New England Trotting

for a
ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON .

GOOD AS NEW
I Aw, PRICE AND TERMS RIGHTI \

For particulars addressIThe
)RtOn areBo

GARAGE

" Gare Box 371> ST. JOHN, N. B.
/SteVz*-—■ $

w

Persisted in paring his corns with a ■ I II I I MM 
razor. Foolish when cure is eo’painlens kj| ag

y, aure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. ■ ■
f Î , I’utnam'H only—iti» the beet—guar- Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

teed and painiee., j„ and i‘lb Tils,

youn ad. hereAnother Case of Blood Poisoning NOT LIKE A WOMAN.
; race, _
a loti* of several thousand dollars in order De Tough—I want to return this dog to the gent what owns hun. I seen hia 

j to make the race a reality and thereby ad. in the paper.
: demonstrate the merits of the European The Lady—How did you guess it was a “gent" that put the ad. in?
I handicap system of harness racing. j De Tough—'Cause, it said, "No questions asked/'

V; 1
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S7>e Man Who Most 
Appreciates His Home

Is the man who likes his home furnished In the latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices. We can 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goodk Try us

Dining Room Suites ‘
in Mahogany and Quartered-:

Cut Ôak

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library

Iron and Brass Beds
from $3.$o upwards

E JOYS OF SUMMER
(Detroit Free Press.)

The flies will soon 
Give us no peace;

Thé butter will 
Resemble grease.

The picnic lunch 
WiU be the rage

Wrapped up in some 
Newspaper page.

We’ll sit and linger 
By the shore

And eat the hard 
Boiled eggs once more.

One spoon for eight,
Some maids will pass,

With salad in 
A pickle glass.

Summer’s coming,
X declare;

X feel it pulsing 
In the air.

I love the pleasures 
It reveals;

But, oh! I dread 
Those sticky meals.

St. JohK May 6th, 1908.Storés opèn till 8 p.m.•V'

^benittg Wmz$. BOY SUITS
That Stand The Racket
we have just the article you’re looking for in both two and 3-p ’
at prices that will save you morfey. We want you to see them.

gT. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1908.

i-the St John Evening Times It published at 17 end » OsntsrbaiT a
tng (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. A M. BKLDINO. Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 111; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Frank R. North rap. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

company
$3.50 to $10.00 

$L49 to $7.00 
$2.00 t» $7.7$

Boys 3 piece Salts 
Boys 2 piece Saits 
Easter Brown Saits 
Also Raincoats, Overcoats, Underwear, Etc.

! English Linoleums
In four yards width

English Oilcloths
at 2Ç, $0, 3Ç and 4OC. per yd.

Carpet Squares
in Axminster, Wiltons, Velvets 

; Brussels and Tapestry patterns

v
Special repreeentntiTi 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 66 and 61 Outer ; 

Temple, Strand, London. _____

ABOUT DREDGINGr Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, i

There shoyld not tie much difficulty in 
arranging to have further necessary dredg
ing done in the harbor of St. John. 
Dredging here is like that done in the 
St. Lawrence—it is in the in
terests of the trade of the whole 
country. It is worth while in this con
nection for St. John people to note what 
is being done in the St. Lawrence. We 
quote from Saturdays Montreal Star:

“Work in the ship channel will soon 
be well under way for the season. 
There are now two dredges at work at 
Pointe aux Trembles en bas. On Tues
day three will set out to work at Point 
Citrouille and Batiscan. At the mo
ment the water is too high at Cap a la 
Roche to permit work there. The chan
nel now has a depth of ten feet above 

; low water level, and with more than 
I forty feet of water in the channel it 
would be possible to send anything 
afloat to this port. Next week the 
two dredges to be used below Quebec 
will be sent out. They will be 'plac
ed at Beaujeu Bank and St. Thomas 
shoal. Next week the Lady Grey will 
leave Quebec, for the purpose of “sweep
ing” the channel below that port. Thia 
is arduous and tedious work and will oc
cupy the entire season.”

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH.

SHOES FOR TENDER FEET AMLAND BROS, Ltd,New Brunswick’s Indepen-
IN LIGHTER VIENWOMEN’S HID OXFORD SHOES

Plain broad toes, soft flexible soles, and rubber heels
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furnlture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetHIS PUNISHMENT.
“Pop!”
“Yea, my son.”
“Did mamma ever punish you!” 
“Well, she married me, my boy.”—Yon

kers Statesman.
I$2.75 PainlessDentisIry Children's

Footwear ,
' -* ■

WOMEN’S HID OXFORD SHOES
3laln broad toes, soft flexible Elk Leather soles and heels HOW HE BECAME CROOKED.

“What forced you to become crooked?” 
asked the magistrate of the prisoner be
fore him. 1

“Trying to make both ends meet, your 
Honor,” was the more or less satisfactory 
reply .—Cleveland Leader.

ALMOST AS BAD.
“Work never hurts anybody,” said the 

industrious man.
“No,” answered Plodding Pete, “but 

it’s most as bad to be scared as hurt.” 
—Washington Star.

CONNECTICUT HUMOR.
A Connecticut editor who was horse

whipped by an actress says the joke is 
on her, as another man on the paper 
wrote the offending article. Nothing is: 
(keener than the Connecticut sense of 
humor.—Amo ha Bee.

ASSURER.■ progress 
vancement of our great Tins BEST DENTISTRY- UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

In all the little dainty creations foi 
babies and young children.

. 1-.:

WOMEN’S KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS
Plain broad toes, low sensible heels Soft Soles

In white, brown, tan, red and patent, 
from 40c to (1.00.I $1.50 and $1.751 Full Set of Teeth, $4.001 Strap SlippersLET US GIVE YOU COMFORT Better tbmn any <6 set elsewhere.
In tan, brown, vici kid and paten,, 
sizes 3 to 7, 40c to $1.25; 8 to 10 lj, 
78c to $1.60.The King Dental Parlors,94 Km 

STREETRIGHT VS. EXPEDIENCY -
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. BOSON M. WILSON. - Prop
The citizen to whose views regarding 

expressed in the Sun, the Buckle Tiespolitics*, as 
Times took exception yesterday, has an
other interview with the Sun in which

1
THE NEW TOWNS In tans, vici kid and patent, size) 8 

to 10 1-2, $1.15 to $2.00.
THE MAN OF GEIGLEDORF.

There was a man from Giegledorf 
Who, to save hie barber's fees 
Would wet hie hair and let it freeze, 

And when ’twas frozen, break it off.
—College Widow.

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

•<Hardware and the HouseThe Toronto News has this to saÿ of 
Ltoydminster, which is named after the 
Rev. G. E. Lloyd (now Archdeacon Lloyd), 
formerly of Rothesay, N .B., who brought 
the first settlers for the new town by way 
of this port a few years ago:—

“Five years ago there was no Ltoyd- 
minster. Now it has a population of twelve 
hundred. It has substantial frame and 
brick houses and places of business. It 
must harjc taken a good many nails and 
hinges and pots of paint and carloads of 
furniture and stoves and woodenware and 
stationery to build and furnish Lloyd- 
minster, not to speak of the implements, 
the tools, and the dry goods and the gro
ceries required by the townspeople and the 
settlers on the farms adjoining. These 
things do not grow in the fertile soil of 
the west. They are produced in the fac
tories of the East, and as Lloydminster 
is only one or two or three hundred towns 
that have sprung up in the last five years, 
the west must have contributed 
thing to the prosperity of the East.”

The selection of wall paper and 
other interior decorations is of 
course Important ; but how 
much more so Is the selection 
of the hardware trimmings, as 
this Is a permanent decoration 
—or the reverse.

Don’t leave the selection of 
It to someone less Interested in 
it than you are yourself, We

be defends his attitude and says:
“I pointed to how Nova Scotia, Que

bec and the West were making rapid pro
be cause of the assistance they were

Laced Boots
In tans, vici kid and patent, sizes 3 to 
7, 50c to $1.50; 8 to 10 1-2, $lJOO to 
$2.00.

%

FIXED BY THE LANDLORD.grass
receiving from the government, and the 
moral was that the more solidly a pro-

“I cannot live but a week longer wiz- 
out you!”

“Really, Duke? Now, how can you fix 
on a

tOpen every evening.
I, AT

vince supported a government the more specific length Of time?”
“Ze landlord fix on it, miss; not I.”— 

Louisville Courier-Journal. Francis Sr 
Vaughan

assistance that province could count upon 
from the government. It is. all very well 

sentiment and political

r
B3 Charlotte SI,

Fhon. 1118Scammell’s,
THE BATTLE OF THE FUTURE.

The general was just about to give the 
order to charge when an aide rode up, 
his horse showing the effects of the tre
mendous strain he had been under. Hur
riedly the aide saluted.

’’General,” he said, “I’m sorry to in
form you that the moving picture ma
chine is out of order, and the battle must 
be postponed.”

With a muttered curse, the command
ing officer gave the order to cease firing. 
—From the February Bohemian.

to talk about 
-• ’ pÆici&SS, ■‘bht the science of politics is 

practical one, and the province 
divided against itself because of 

will not get as much

will be pleased to help you in vour choice of

L-ocK Sets, Window Fasteners. 
Sash Lifts, Hinges, Etc.,

It will be worth your while to look at our linq and get ‘ prices. We can
save you money,

United States schooner Sullivan Sawin re
covered her anchor off Fort Dufferin yester
day.s very 

that is Government steamer Lansdowne goes on 
Hilyard’s blocks today for repairs. 19 KÏNG STREET.political rancor 

t assistance from any government as where 
the representation is solidly supporting the 
government and "’consequently the prov
ince will not make the same progress as it

X 0/Üi.rNew Jewelry for
• fVan it

Spring and Summer Wear

'-=*■ v.~some- '.v

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St

Don't Decide

Hon. Mr. Maxwell stated in the home 
yesterday that on the hustings Hon.'Mr. 
McKeown had declared that the gbvem- 
tnent had set aside $15,000 of the ingress- i 
ed federal subsidy as part of a fund lo 
wipe out the provincial debt. Mr. Mc
Keown denied yesterday that he had 
made this statement. Mr. Wilson joined 
Mr. Maxwell in the assertion that Mr. 
McKeown did make it. The Telegraph 
this morning quotes from the press re
port of Mr. McKeown’s hustings speech, 
which agrees with the assertion of Mr. 
Maxwell and Mr. Wilson. Thus Mr. 
McKeown finds himself flatly contradicted 
by two members and by the press report 
of hie remarks. It is not a very desirable 
position in which he has placed himself.

otherwise might.”
On the other hand, it is perfectly dear 

<* ’Tm I), ,| if all the provinces continued solidly 
> ft* support a* fédéral government there 

would never be a change at Ottawa, and 
the grossest national evils would develop 
and nourish. All past experience proves 
the truth of this statement. Nor could 
there be, it seems to us, a more pernicious

should de-

GENERAL HARDWARE GIVE MEN CHANCE
TO GET A JOB

Colonel Charles Sowton of the 
Salvation Army Tells About 
the “Salvage Department”

. on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

19ÛL Fairbanks — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Page
41 King Street

HE
-A v

— doctrine than that a province
pend upon government assistance for the

It is the

(Halifax Herald.)
Colonel Charles Sowton, of the Salva- 

j tion Army, Toronto, and chief secretary 
to Commissioner Coombes, is in the city. 
Putting the name of Colonel Sowton’e of- 

St John, N, B. fioe in other form it would read “second 
in command of the Salvation Army in 
Canada.”

“What is the purpose of your visit to 
Halifax?”
“My object in coming this way now is 
mainly in connection with the Army’s 
social work—the work for men. We are 
planning a development of that work in 

j Halifax. We want to make opportunities 
i for men out of work, till they are able 
I to get a job, and also to provide cheap 
| but strictly clean apartments for men who 
! have work but are unable at present 
with their limited' means to find proper 
accommodation.”

OS7 all p cA f, a ft “You have a shelter in Halifax?”
— “Yes. but what we propose is some- 

, . thing different. It is a place where we
t$8k**gai*bS may keep men and give them temporary

_ _lt employment till they get work. The Sal-
Roller Blinds vation Harbor is a different thing. It is 

not in the proper place for what we 
now propose, and it is not altogether 
desirable in other respects. We want 
something better. I arrived in Halifax on 
Saturday evening and had consultations 
with our officers here. On Monday we 
will continue, and we will go ahead if 
we can secure a suitable property. We 
have several in view, and as a matter of 
fact, I came down to decide the project. 
We may close the matter now, but if 
this is not feasible we will postpone it 
and attempt it again later on.”

“Have you such institutions in other | 
places in Canada?” !

“Oh. yes. In Toronto; we are opening ! 
one in Montreal; we have one in Quebec, j 
which is being remodelled and improved. 
There is one in Ottawa and in Winnipeg. 
We call it our ‘Salvage department,’ and 
the idea is to employ men temporarily, 
tide them over a period of non-employ
ment till a steady job is found. It is not 
charity; it is work the men want and will 
receive, till they find something better.” 

“What do you find for the men to do 
; in these places?”

“Different things, according to circum
stances. In New York we have an aver
age of 300 men. In Toronto the depart
ment was opened at the beginning of the 
year, and there about twenty men are 
employed chiefly sorting paper for dispo
sal to the mills. In Winnipeg the chief 
work is splitting kindling. No questions 
are asked of the men as to creed or na
tionality. but we try to improve their 
moral condition as well as their temporal 
well-being.
-i: (kK ?owBfhlwttupoe

Jeweler and Diamond DealersIvz
I !

The Canadian Fairbanks Godevelopment of its resources, 
duty of a government to give aid, but 

. -the' Initiative must be wit* the people, 
end a government which would deny them 
leeeonable aid would be recreant to its 
obligations to those who are or ought to 
be the oastere of their own destiny. The 
theory of government which implies that 
the government is the master and the 
people suppliants for favors, is not côn- 

with modern ideas of liberty and

P"f\Eyeglass Fitting À : tv-V t S _ >,1 imlted The EYES and NOSE are 
Bk two very Important points 

to consider when fitting 
Glasses—one to get the pro- 

per power ot lene-the other to fit comfort
able. D. BOYANER, Optician, does both 
well. Call /at 38 Dock street

' Special” Breadii$8 Water St,

The Sun should not Worry too much 
about the attitude of Hon. Robert Max
well regarding temperance legislation. Mr. 
Maxwell has not abjured his faith in pro
hibition as the ultimate solution of the 
problem. He would no doubt welcome the 
advocacy of the Sun in bringing public 
opinion to the point where it would in
sist upon such a measure. The Sun has 
said that in all matters relating to the 
laws of the country the people cannot 
evade responsibility. The press aids very 
materially in the formation of public opin
ion. The Sun’s opportunity is here and 
now.

i
a beautifully white ’ 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Wall Papers
AsK for

sistent 
justice.

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers l$c. to 
65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
ÿ4 pair. Curtain Poles complété 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

We admit the right of a ser
vant of the government to vote as hia 

i conscience dictates. Why deny a prov- 
! ince the. «me right! The difference be- 
; tween the views expressed by the citizen 

and sound views of public

Robinson's Special|

At Your Grocer’s orWall Paper
Bargains Robinson's 4 Stores. .Jam question

poticy, » the difference between a track- 
and conduct based on Roller BlindsThe “booster” committee of the board 

of trade has had phenomenal euccesa. It ; 
is expected that at least sixty new mem
bers will be added on Friday. This will 
be good for the funds of the board but 
very much better for the interests of the 
city, assuming that these new members 
really desire to make the board a center 
of mutual effort for the benefit of St. 
John. The board has a fine opportunity 
t6 join hands with the newly installed 
city council to make 1908 a banner year 
in civic progress.

ling expediency 
right principles.

‘ 173 Union Street Phone 1125-11 
417 (lain Street 
72 City Road'

109 Main Street

-

Cheap Crockery 550-41.
1161

1964-31
TinwareGranite wareanother straw

The Liberal government in England re
ceived another rude shock yesterday 
its candidate in Wolverhampton won by 
only eight votes, compared with a Lib
eral majority Of 2,865 two years ago. The 
battle was fought chiefly on the tariff 
reform tome, and the result indicates that 
the Chamberlain policy is steadily gain- 

The by-elections generally

«ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREAT
when WATSON CO. :3-zs Cbnrlort. West."TsL 11*.

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685
On blowy days, rainy days and chilly days, the best 
coat you can wear is one of our showerproof, wind- 
proof and wear-proof

SAVE. YOUR HAIR.
Une WASSON’S

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER.The federal government in the Mani
toba election bill proposes to take charge j 
of the voters’ lists. By a careful manip-, 
ulation of the lists something might be j 
done to benefit the party in the federal i 
elections. And yet, as Mr. Borden point- pHONE 587 
ed out yesterday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier once j 
declared “that he was quite disposed to ! 
accept the franchise prepared by the leg- j 
islature, whether Liberal or Conserva- I 
tive.’The lists prepared by the authority j 
of the Manitoba legislature are now to be 
rejected by Sir Wilfrid.

ing ground- 
have shown a strong

Grey Hair restored to its Natural Color.
Prepared and Sold by—

Many Testimonials.and widespread re-
1 the government, and the Rain or Shine Coats Iaction against

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street
Successor to C. P. CLARKE

of the Unionist party that it 
general elections to

confidence
will be able in the 
defeat the government is strengthened by 

such result as that in Wolverhamp- hennery fggs They’re made purposely for 2 kinds of weather and 
are therefore rightly termed “ double-life ’ garr 
ments. Modelled after the latest dictates of the 
style and tailored in a high class manner, they 
naturally represent VALUE in every sense of the 
word.

every
Premier Asquith is an able man,ton.

and will perhaps make a stronger de
fence than Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.

THE WHITE ÿAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
If a Scott Act inspector is essential to , , I -. , . ,

the enforcement of the law in Frederic Cheap FOOtWedr for LadlCS » nlldreil, W001611 S Laced

5 X tLTii : Boots, Ucod Shoes and Slippers. Ctrl's Boots, Boss' Boots,
the police cannot do the work thoroughly ! infants’ Boots. We have the latest and best Shoe Polishes.
other means should be found, or the j -

rr.'rzrr™1" ” *■ -* A. B. WETMORE Iubbers 59 Garden Street.

could have done had he lived; butman
•when the tide of public sentiment begins
to tend strongly against a government,

the case in the United King-
I as

Specials at $12 - Regular valut tôt $15
Other prices up to

Priestly’s Celebrated Craveaettps Greyf $15 s 
Black, $18.50 .

lX.-*

Y now seems 
dom,: he must be an exceptionally re
sourceful and astute statesman who can 

make it serve his pur-

>
IN THE POLICE COURT.

Arthur Fox was yesterday afternoon 
sev': up for trial by Judge Ritchie on a 
charge of stealing a rifle from Fred Mar
tin. The prisoner was admitted to bail 
on his own recognizance of $400. and two 
sureties of $200 each.

I An assault case, arising out of a dog 
1 fight, resulted in Arthur London being 
fined $20. William Hodd claimed that 

: London had struck him, knocked him : 
i down and then kicked him.

turn the tide or
In the old country as in Canada 

of conservatism is once more 
toward the flood .The period of Lib-

there and here has proved ! And now it is Mr. Tweeddale who has 
the proviciai government on the run. In 
view of the fact -that he has started them 
along the highwÿis which the late govern
ment left in a shocking state it is
doubtful if »jh'sy- can make goon tim 

Afiv Tweeddale a)’their heels.

grose. 
the 
rising
*ral rule both 
disappointing in many respects, even to 
Liberals, who see in broken pledges and 
abandoned policies 
complaint, if not r 
as the explanation of the waning popu- 
jaritsr of the Liberal cause.

(v ' A. -
i StreOUR AD. HERE Gilmour's et

ground for serious 
severe censure, as well ^lished ISM.«waning

even with
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$2.00

19081907
Just one year friends since I hung out the sign. Many, many thanks

Will try in future as into all who so generously patronized me. 
past to hold the confidence placed in me Twenty-six years a druggist, 
one year a druggist proprietor. v

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Stresi.Reliable ” ROBB,<<
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9§rTHE GENUINE

JOHN B. STETSON SOFT HATS
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
|t

y

Our $12 SUITS$4.00 IPurifies and enriches the blood and 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It is the best remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all times of the year it is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
done prices steady, middlings up eight j b mTtd men and women. 
pomts. Futures opened qmet and steady
41-2 up to 3 off. at 12.30 p. m. Firm with Over 40,000 testimonials received in 
March .and April off 2 and other months 1 two years — an unequaled record 1 
to 6 1-2 up from previous closing.

London : —Americans were quiet and 
steady with good tone but a light volume 
of business. General market was inactive 
and steady. Only weak spot was in Dia
mond market where DeBeera made new 
lew point. Money was easy in London 
and would be still earner with the uncer
tain position in Germany satisfactorily 
provided for. Weakness in diamond 
shares also indicates that there is still 
some (liquidation for Paris account.

New York:—During last three months 19ee 
Pressed Steel Car Co., has received prae- ! May 
tically no new orders. As matters stand 6 Wed. 
the company is barely earning its Pfd. |
<tiv. Fortunately however, company is g gat.' . 
well fortified financially because of the 
two exceptionally prosperous years it had 
in 1007 and 1906. The management is 
of the opinion that there will be no 
marked improvement in general business 
conditions until the, prices of finished 
steel products are reduced at least ten 
dollars a ton.

THE RAILWAY OUTLOOK.

New York:—Some prominent railroad 
officials say that although the outlook for 
the railroads has bçen improved consid
erably by the recent successful offering of 
new securities they regard present prices 
for the stocks in which there has been the 
greatest activity for some weeks as too 
high. Other observers who are dispos
ed to be optimistic say that railroad offi
cials are unduly pessimistic. Some con
servative bankers however agree with the 
pessimistic railroad men. The shrewdest 
speculative observers, however, think that 
U. P. and S. P. and several other favorite 
issues will continue active and will ad
vance until after the U. P. financing shall 
have been accomplished.

For Men Equal Any
In BlacK or Fawn. Ex. div. today U. X.. 13-4 per cent. 

PRS. Pfd. 134 percent.
Americans steady 

parity.
12.30 p. m.—CPR. 164 3-4. Money on 

call 11-2 to 2 per cent., discount short, 
and three months bills 2 1-2 per cent.

Liverpool:—Spot cotton good business

(Fûrniehed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, May 6th, 1908.)

Federal Mining and Smelting Co., year 
ended Dec. 31st, 1907. Total tone extrac
ted dec. 131,357, gross value dec. 1,690,- 
293, net dec. 1,096,506.

Falling off in profits was caused bV 
heavy decline in price of lead and conse
quent curtailment of production.

Uion Pacific bond issue authorized by 
stockholders and bonds will be offered 
25-million here and 25-million in Europe. 
Banks are returning government deposits 
without waiting for May 9th, date fixed 
by Secy of Treasury.

Expected Penna. will remain on 6 per 
cent, basis and pay extra dividends from 
time to time.

On present basis of earnings M.K.T. 
should show $1,900,000 above fixed charges 
for fiscal year.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Pres. Harahan of Ills. Central eaye crop 

outlook in district served by that road 
is better than in several years.

Two important failures in Russian su
gar industry with aggregate liabilities of 
$11,400,000.

Republican 
gislation alter three hours discussion ad
journed until" tonight.

Shipping interests have combined to op
pose increased eastern trunk line freight 
rates.

London, e p.m.:—Exchange 486.95, Con
sols 85 5-8, Anc, 37 3-4, C 61 3-8, Atch 81, 
BO 87 fifl, CO 38 1-2, GW 4 7-8, CPR 154 
3-4, E 18 5-8, EF 33 1-2, Ills 135 1-2, KT 
27 5-8, LN 106 1-4, NP 132 1-2, Cen 102, 
OW 35 1*2, Pa 121 5-8, RO 110, BI 15 5-8, 
SR 15 1-8, SP 83 7-8, St 130 7-4, UP 138 
1-4. US 36 1-4, UX 102, WZ 19 1-2.

Consols 1-8 higher 85 5-8 and 8513-16 ac
count . „

Liverpool, 2 p. m.—Futures firm 5 to 
6 1-2 net advance.

Chicago despatches state that the entire 
issue of one million dollaW receivership 
cert’s for the completion of the Chicago 
Mil. Elec. R. R. has been subscribed by 
the Investment Registry Ltd. of London
&t8. B. Guggenheim reiterates denial that 
control of Amn. Smelting Co. passed to 
other interests.

Arbitration treaty between the U. 6. 
and Japan signed.

in London about $18.00 SUITF. S. THOMAS.
Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 589 Main Street

Made To Order
Just received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 

of Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy 
Butter. Strawberries Today., kInsist on having Hood’s and get it 

today. 100 Doses One Dollr.r.
v

SEE THEMJ. E. QUINN, C5ÜSÏÏT
SHIPPING Wear One and be ConvincedPRESIDENT’S PLAN 

WAS NOT ADOPTED

Roosevelt’s Request for Four 
Battleships Received “23” 
Votes.

BIG MONEY IN SHEEP

Australian Sheep Rancher Tells 

of His Country’s Industy.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide,
Rises Sets High Low.
6.11 7.30 3.28 10.08
6.10 7.31 4.19 11.03
6.08 7.33 6.13 12.00
6.06 7.36 6.11 0.26

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

WILCOX BROS.
Sun

(TORONTO NEWS.)
A typical Australian aheyp rancher, Mr. 

Charles Denver, Toowoomba, Queensland, 
arrived at the Palmer House thin morning 
en route for a holiday In old England.

Mr. Denver does not pretend to reach on 
a large scale. He has “Only 23,000 sheep,’" 
and his farm Includes just 80,000 acres. It 
Is situated 400 miles from Brisbane.

There Is big money In sheep-farming, he 
says. One hundred 
season is not const 
and he tells of one Ann who on an inveat- 

. ment of $43,000 had a profit of 840,000 in one 
year.

It is a country where they do everything 
In the line of ranching on a big scale. One 
big cattle rancher a year or two ago had no 
lets than 28,000 calves In one year.

Queensland has still L400,000 acres of good 
ranching land not yet taken up, and the 
future of the Industry now seems assured 
since It h^ been found that water can Be 
secured in any part of the country by boring 
although they have to go down 2,000 feet in 
some places. Within the last three years 
300 artesian wells and 800 sub-artesian wells 
have been sunk, and this will largely pre
vent the danger from drouth which has 
been the great enemy of that country. The 
great difficulty In time of drouth, Mr. Den
ver explained, is the lack of water tor the 
animale to drink. There Is nearly always 
enough grass to support them, but It Is so 
far between the watering places that when 
one falls It Is Impossible to take the flock 
without water across the country to the next 
place.

conference on currency k"- DocK St and Market Sq.
VESSELS BOUND TO 8T JOHN, 

steamers.
St. John City, at Halifax May 4.
Ulunda, sld Liverpool via Halifax, Apr 25. 
Indrant, sld Glasgow, May 2.

(From our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. C., April ao.—Since I last 

wrote, the President's four-battleship pro
gramme has been defeated in the Senate by 
a vote of fifty to twenty-three. The naval 
bill, however, provides for the construction 
of two great battleships and two colliers, 
the purchase of three colliers and the build
ing of submarines and other necessary craft. 
The pay of officers and enlisted men is in
creased, as is also the pay and strength of 
the marine corps. The bill as passed in
volves the largest expenditure for the navy 
in years, $123,100,000. This is about 25 mil
lions more that the naval appropriation bill 
—----- »------- ----- —------ that the Presi
dent’s contention for four battleships has 
been a very clever piece of strategy. It is 
said that there was no time when the Pres
ident's supporters expected seriously t 
yet they kept up the contest with determina
tion, while at their head stood the Pre 
himself determined to bring out every pos
sible vote. Now, It Is figured by students 
of the President’s methods, that in making 
the battleship fight and incurring defeat In 
both Houses, he has added to the embar
rassment of Congress, putting it on record 
as continuously rejecting his requests. The 
impression is gaining that he is taking this 
course in order to make the strongest pos
sible showing to the country 
is not with him or with tn 
Roosevelt believes that he has a strong pop
ular support, not only for battleships, but 
for other legislative measures which he has 
presented and which Congress has refused 
to pass. The friends of naval expansion 
point out that the political advantage Is 
really more important than two additional 
battleships would be. Under the present ar
rangement, there will be an gddithnr of two 
large battleships every year, or In ten years 
twenty large battleships, and this programme, 
with such destroyers and cruisers as will 
be necessary, will 
a very effective sea 
ond to none except 
parts of the country come expressions of 
opinion that while the United States Is in 
a manner secure In her isolated position, 
having a ditch as wide as the Pacific on the 
west and another as wide as the Atlantic 
on the east, nevertheless, as the guarantor of 
the Monroe Doctrine, it is conceded that a 
great navy is necessary to guard the peace 
and commercial interests of the. Western 
Hemisphere with which, in accordance with 
the doctrine attributed to Monroe, the United 
States is charged. Senator Lodge says that 
England never has had a real serious war 
since the battle of Waterloo. He is not 
quite correct in this regard, but It is good 
for an argument; ‘'And why?” he asks. 
“Because her great naval strength has been 
the guarantor of her peace.” The oplnloA 
is gaining ground among military and naval 
strategists that we will not require a large 
standing army, no matter how much the 
country may increase In population and 
wealth, but that a large navy will be an 
Indispensable safeguard.

The Indications of the last week are that 
Secretary Taft is gaining strength in the 
contest for the Presidential nomination, and 
that the opposition is showing signs of dis
integration.

Is there anything ominous, funny or puny 
in the fact that the President’s battleship 
programme had precisely twenty-three sup
porters in the Senate?

If the Hon. Nicholas son-in-law Long- 
worth continues to talk too much third term, 
he may learn that his wife’s papa has also 
a little stick for occasions.

The Daughters of the American Revolu-

4 mmmmm

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsARRIVED TO-DAY.

Scbr. Henry H. Chamber Inin (Am.), 206, 
Wasson, from New York for Fredericton, 
with bard coal, A. W. Adams.

Scbr. Harold B. Cousons (Am.), 360, Wil
liams, from New York, P. McIntyre, hard

Coastwise—Stairs. Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
Point Wolfe; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Bass 
Rlrer: and cld., sehrs. Two Slaters, 85, Al
corn, River Hebert: Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove, and cld., FJora. 34, Brown, 
Grand Harbor; Orlola, 5, Simpson, Musuash 
and cld.

per rent, profit In one 
dsred out of the way.

SPRING 1908

A Most Complote StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels
‘ Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

coal.
—'f

to win,

sldent.
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

titmr. Governor Cobb, 1666, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass, and 
mdse.

Scbr. Llzale H. Patrick (Am.), 412, Breen, 
from Boston, master, ballast 

Scbr. Aldine, '299, Carson, from St An
drews, A. W. Adams, ballast

that Congress 
e people. Mr.i CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise—Stmr. Mikado, Lewis, Apple 
River; schrs. Greta, Ogilvie, Alma; Annie 
Blanche, Smith, Wolfvllle.

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1666, Pike, tor Breton 
and Main# porta.

N. V. STOCK MARKET.OFF HIS MINDMAINE WOMAN FACES
A CHARGE OF ARSON "Do you know that I’m feeling a heap 

easier in my mind than I was a week 
ago?" said the Long Island farmer.

“Got the mortgage on your farm paid 
off?” wae asked in reply.

“Noap. Haven’t got any mortgage to 
pay off. I was in town last week with 

stuff and heard two men talking 
about the Panama Oanal. I’d read some
thing about it, but wasn’t posted, and 
when they said that it was to cost $300,- 
000,000 my hair stood up.”

"Yea, that’s the estimated cost,” replied 
the grocer.

"I went home and told the old woman 
and my eon Sam. I says to them, says

rhouse! Git 
ready for

Wednesday, May 6th, 1906. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Bangor, Me., May 5.—Mrs. Ella Nason, 
of Glenbum, who wae arrested two weeks 
ago charged with attempted incendiarism 
in the firing of the barn on the Chris
topher Toole estate at Pushaw Lake a 
year ago, was again arrested today, charg
ed with arson in the bumiife of the same 
building on April 21 last. At the tune of 
iher first arrest, Mrs. Naeon was held in 
$1,000 for the grand jury and gave bail. 
Today ehe was sent to jail in default of 
$5,000 bail. It is thought that she is men
tally unbalanced, and she will be exam- 
ined as to her sanity.

At! interesting feature of the case as 
heard in the municipal court today _was 
the reading of a letter haitied by Mrs. 
Naeon to the town authorities of Glen- 
burn, purporting to be the confession of a 
tramp named “Jason Slattery. Î, , 
ter states that the tramp fired the Toole 
bam on April 21, and asked As ; Mrs-

---------NffiBn be freed of the charge. Charles ».
Sweet, clerk of the supreme 
fied ae a haridwriting expert that m b» 
opinion the alleged confession was written 
by Mrs. Nason herself.

The Toole bam and contents 
ed at $4,000.

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, May 4.—Ar., stmr. Lake Brie,

^ sidled?' stmr. Dominion. Liverpool.

Halifax, May 6—Cld, ship Oddero. (Nor), 
Swansea; scbr Hugh John, Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

Bld—Stmr» Unimak (Nor), Chatham; Pors, 
(Nor), Port Hood.

A. O. SKINNERmake the United State» 
-fighting power and sec- 
Great Britain. From all Yesterday's To-day's

Closing Opening Noon
............. 61* 62 62*
...........  38* 38* 38*

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .......some
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ......127
ÎS: c“®Jf0undmgL'.:: 3$

Atchison V ........y... 81*
Am. Locomotive ............48* • 49*

121* 127*

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO,73* 78»
36 36
81% 55

47

BRITISH PORTS.

Barry, May 2.-81d„ stmr. Sellaala, Purdy, 
Las Pafmas. Huelva and United States.

Cape Town, April 29.—Ard.. stmr. Mem non 
(Br.), Purdon, St John, N. B.

Brow Head, May 6—Stmr Lake Champlain, 
St John for Liverpool, 185 miles west at 

18* U.36 p. m.
Barbados. Apr 20—Ard, schrs Moravia, 

Crooks, Halifax; Benefit, Faulkner, Demer- 
ara- 22nd, bark Ich Dlen, Kennedy, Maclco; 
schre Addle ft Beatrice, Godfrey, Pernam- 

George R Alston, Herman, St John.

BARGAINSBrook. Rpd. Tret.
Balt, ft Ohio ........
Chea. ft Ohio .................38*
Canadian Pacific ......... 156
Colo. F. ft Iron ........... 24*
Great Northern, pfd. . .127*

Established A. D. 1S5L

Assets, $3,300,000
Looses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

47%a 88 87*
38* as*

165* 155 IN26*25
128* 128* MEN’S WORKING SHIRTSKansas ' ft" Texas' ' ! ! *. I’M 27* **

Louis, ft Nashville .,.106*
Missouri Pacific 49*
Nor. ft Western ...,-4- 66*N. Y. Central .....]t..102*

28 28
107* 108Is Made of good strong duck, 38c. 

ALSO
MEN’S UNDÉ1TWÜ

At 25c. Per Garment.
These goods are of the finest 

quality.

49* 49* R. W. W. FRINK,Git ready for the 
ready for starvation! 
paupers’ graves. That Panama Canal is 
to rest $300,000,000, and it will take the 
last pig’s tail on our farm to pay for our

67 67poo
Git 102* 108* buco;

Republic steer::;::;::: i®%

Sloss Sheffield ................. 46*
Pennsylvania
St. Paul ...........................130*
Southern Ry..................... 15*
Soo ............................
Southern Pacific .

» :::

162% 163
Manager. Branch St. John. Ni36*36 foreign ports.

New York. May 4.—Ard., — 
jarvis Hong Kong via Baltimore.

Rosario, April 26.—Ard., bark Stout (Nor,), 
Thorsen. St. John, N. B.

Yokohama, May 2.—Sld.. stmr. Monteagle 
(Br.), Davison, Vancouver.

Pernambuco, April 2—Ard.. schr. Damar- 
aland (Br.), BowSrs St Johns Nfd 

Calais, Me.. May 4—Ard., scbr. Seth W. 
Smith. New York for St Stephen, N. B.

Mobile. May 4.—Cld., echr. Doris M. Pick
up, Bodden, Havana. ... , „ ....

Vineyard Haven. May 5—Ard and sld, schr 
Lucille, Nova Scotia for New York.

Ard—Sehr E C Gatee, Port Reading for
JOgldB£schrs Jennie A Stubbs, from St John 
Nantucket; Scotia Queen, Five Islands for 
do; Alaska. Nova Scotia for do; Martha S 
Bernent, from Wentworth, do.

Passed—Schrs Three Sisters, Port Reading 
for Gloucester; Harry Miller, St John for 
New York; Emily Anderson, Maitland tor
P Gloucester, May 5—Schr Princess, Port G1I-. 

bert (NS.) _
Boston, May 6—Ard. schrs Tay, St John; 

Oriole, do; Walter Miller, do; Cora May, 
,163 do; Latus, do; Jennie C, do; Canning Packet, 
1s-47 Weymouth; Annie, Salmon River; Otis Mil

ler, Annapolis Royal: Mercedes, Clements- 
port; Grace Darling, Windsor.

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; schr John J 
Perry, Rockport. . _

Machlas, May 6—Ard, schr Levuka, Parrs-
b<CaUls, May 6—Ard, schrs Rodney Parker, j

110 110*
18* 18 bark Lawhlll, Cook’s Cotton Root Compound46 46*share of it]’ ” 

their
119 119* 118*

181* 130*hair stood up!” queried
“TbeTold woman fainted dead away, but 

Sam he took it ae cool as ice. He hunted 
around for a piece of chalk and then 
went out to figger on the bam door. After 
an hour he came in with a gnn on his 
fare and said:

Dad, I’ve got it down plumb fine, 
and there’s no occasion to be ekeered. 
Our share of the $300,000,000 ie only 
’leven cents.’ '

“You can’t beat Sam on figgera. He’d 
gone over it a dozen times, and it was 
alius ’leven cents. I gave one yeU for joy, 
and then I writ a letter to the Presi
dent, enclosing our 
miles to mail it, and the blamed thing 
was off my mind forever. Yes, sir, I’m 
feelin’ fine as silk and not a care on 
my mind, and afore I go home I’m goin’ 
to look around a bit and buy Sam thç 
best dollar jackknife in this hull town.”

JOE KERR.

“And The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
nsgnlatorpn which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. L 
«degrees stronger, $8; No. 8,

/ vT^ prepaid on receipt of price. 
Z X* Free pamphlet. Address: Th| 

COOKMnwCUOttT». OttT. formerly Windtor*

15* 15*
111B lUBwere valu- »% 84 84
133* 133* O. 2,

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty63* 63*V Texas 
Union
U S. Rubber ....
U. 8. Steel ........
U. 8. Steel, pfd., ex. 

d. 1* p. c. .............
Wabash .........................
Wabash, pfd. .................19*

Total sale* In Ne w York yesterday, 447,- 
600 shares.

... 20* 20% 20»
PRETTY GIRL GIVES THE

UNKISSED A NEAR-KISS

188* 138* 138%
282 Brussels Street.21 21»

....... 86* 36* 36*

KB* 100* 100* Ition have again met, scrapped, talked, had 
“much ado about nothing” and adjourned. 
"Fiddle-dee-dee, my dears, flddle-dee-dee”

ïfSreJÏÏMS’A-Si» srs

2; rtSe.'T"— as®2SiSS5$2a5

- ^ In the home snd^k Frosty, worked

fatal gift of beauty, whether 11 ,ng That was a shallow observation of a freeh,
sight of beauty In distress, or tue t6| or freshly married man who said his wife 
eloquence of her champion that 4,”), is 1 loved him because she always laughed at 
jury will never be known, but tnis m his Jokes. Women hare more than one way
certain—the jury returned a verdict In ner 0, obtalnlng ,helr ends.

* favor. _ , , . h,r young' Could it have been one of those multt-
The pretty defendant turned to n r y » ! millionaire Senators that the President was 

lawyer with a beaming emiie. a i characterizing when he said whose daughter
dear, you dear man, sbe-Si She threw i is a foreign princess, and whose son is a 
notion to — «Le PDowie" parted bis j tool?
her arms around young Dowie, p virgin • ■ « «Mger-tinted whlakar. atarel to.Tit

and—no. she dldn t. him ran.
demand1 ««‘flying6J‘,rwffh“thS The following story is told by a country 
on the brow. The court room rang school teacher: “On the first morning of
efi®"? „vstllOTenPpa!er than the lilies, Dowle fajj term of school a tall, powerfully-
gathered Wa law books together and as^oM bui]t woman came into the schoolroom
in a daze, he staggered from the co leading her son by the hand. He was a

tall, husky lad, overgrown, and possessing 
a keen, stubborn eye. The woman ad
vanced close to me and bowed, saying: 
‘Sir, here is my dear little son whom I 
have brought to your school.

he behaves in a mischievous way

10» 10%
19*19* The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

T* blue.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

........ 70* 70* 70

...... 102*

........ 64* 64% 64*

May corn .........
May wheat ....
May oats ...........
May pork .........
July corn ..........
July wheat ....
July oats ............
July pork ........

share and' rode three 53*
13.27 13.27

there will be 90% 90* ST. JOIN. N. B. PHONE 26»46%
18.47

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 

Dorn. Iron ft Steel .... 17* 17 16%
Dom. I. ft 8.. pfd............ 63* 63* 63

... 62*
.. 87

COFFEE CROP WILL BE LIGHT.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices; 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S 

L. J. EHLERS, 
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Nova Scotia Steel
Twin City ...........
Montreal Power . 
Detroit United ... 
Toledo R 
Illinois 
Mackey Co..............

52B 52B(Toronto News.)
Mr. Achilles Daunt, Santos, Brazil, a 

by marriage of General Campos
jIr«ydge^rif'M^a8Ce.rB » «2!86* 86* 

95* 96* 96*
35HOW TO CHASTISE A BAD BOY. 36* 36cousin

Baltes, ex-President of Brazil, is at the 
Rpssin House today. He comes from 
South Brazil, where coffee is the chief 
product, corresponding to the wheat crop 
of Canada. A year ago thé yield of coffee 
was unusually heavy, the total value be
ing about $17,000,000. This year the pros
pect is for a rather light crop. Mr. Daunt 
states that there is a steady stream of im
migrants flowing into Brazil from Italy, 
Spain, and Northern Africa, the most of 
them coming to work on the coffee plan
tations. Every mail steamer arriving now 
is crowded with immigrants and the total 
number annually is between 200,000 and 
300,000, or about the same as Canada.

Boston/ 
aid—Bchrs 

Wlnni* Lawry, do;
^Bridgeport, May 1—Sld, schj:Llnt" 
top, Bdgewater, to load f°r Hall,“v ..

Pensacola, Fla., May 2-CId, bark Alex
ander Black. Cogswell. Havana

&n*rA4& Marches:

t*ïtockïand(gM»yt2—Ard, schr Daylight, Chev-

*rN^° Yorkf8,M.y 5—Ard, schr Lyman M

Lc7d-3tiireSLusitania, Liverpool: Oceanic, 
Cld—stm Havso, Plctou; schrs Joseph 

Halifax; Wapiti, Halifax. 
Queenstown, May 5-Ard, stmr Lucanla, 
2V Y0ri, for Liverpool, and proceeded. 
Hamburg, May 2—Bid, schr Otto, Mtraml-

Sy. ft Light ... 14* 16
Traction, pfd. 87^4 8714 Nellie F Sawyer New York;

Pdlscllla, Vineyard Ha-
16a62 62*

*-*NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May ............................873
July ........
October .
December

Ready For Faster8.80 8.84 8.99
8.63 8.80
8.66 8.78

,83
WINNIPEG PROSPEROUS, „ 85

Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

j~SS
‘•ts.'tïïa.'Aaaï

between the contractors and the un
ions There is a tendency to lower wages 
in one or two of the trades, "otaHy the 
nlasterers, who were paid 55 ce™ per

sS&ma £

< very busy building season to assjed and 
with the greatly reduced cost of lumber 

nd materials generally a prosperous year fc/ all the unions and builders seems as-

MARRIAGESNow, if
ever
you must not lay a hand on him, for he 

delicate, high-strung child, with very 
sensitive nerves. He is not a bad boy, 
but sometimes hie love of fun gets the 
upper hand of him. In such case you will 
have to chastise him, I know. Now, what 
I want to suggest to you to do in such a 

is to thrash soundly the boy sitting

FRBEZB-BALLENTINE.—At the Church 
of the Redeemer. Calgary, April 29th, by 
the Rev. Dean Paget, D. D., Thomas R. 
Freeze, of Edmonton, to Alexandra M. Bal- 
lentine, of Rothesay.

Southampton; 
W Hawthorne,is a

chi.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
ud FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE RROS.REPORTS AN!D DISASTERS.

' vineyard Haven, Mass., May 4.—Schr. Jen- 
,,1, c. Stubbs, from St. John, N. B., for New 
York, reporte yesterday, off Chatham, in j 
heavy NW gale, tore foresail and lost anch
or. Will procure another anchor here.

Schr. Bravo (Br.), from Halifax for NeW 
York, reporte yesterday, off Chatham, lost 
anchor.

London, May 3—Valparaiso cables that bark 
Italia (Ital), Marchese, from Newcastle (N 
S W) dragged ashore yesterday and 
wrecked at Punta Patache, 21 miles south 
of Iqulque; crew saved.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, May 4—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that on or shout May 15 ^
Vineyard Sound light vessel No 41 will be1 "

J repiaced on her station and relief light ves- j 
4—1 No 66, temporarily marking the station, j 
■will then be withdrawn. No change will be 
«made in light vessel No 41 as to the charac
teristics of her lights, fog signal or general 
I appearance. !

DEATHSA WRONG CATCH.
!case

next to him, compelling my little boy to 
watch the effects of the punishment. That 
will be a warning to him to not misbe
have again soon.’ ”

FLAGLOR.—In this city on Monday May
4th, 1908, Florence H., beloved daughter of 
Jr*. S. end E'H E. Flaglor, aged 18 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., from 
185 Princess street.

’Tis now the sportsman has his wish 
(But hope’s a gay deceiver);

He throws his tackles in to fish 
And catches chills and fever.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.S

P Model Art Range, No. I, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front.................. ..................08.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, fall nickel plntei, ..  ........................$80.00
A complete Une of second hand stoves, ae good ae new.

sured-
*

A« you once try the Ungar Laundry way 
cleaning linen, etc., youwill never al- 

any other method. Phone 58 for I 
team to call-

/ M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

U» •Phono'1700.

New Optical Parlor
_____ _

I
— avc to announce that I have opened an J T un-to-date Optical Parlor, equipped with I 

latest machines now In use, being the 
machines of their kind east of Montreal ! 

Quebec. I am prepared ta diagnose and 
f—.t retraction in all its branches at a very , 
—«derate jflripe. * and I poettlvely guarantee StisfactloP*lim would solicit a fair share 
of your patronage. ^ouïrC ® m‘ ‘?
5 S0T p. m. Open Tu*y, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

TITU'S/

Jmtf Office,

Something for Sale I
j

X €Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an accosts.

>
jY

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ;>
A

offilSEHAlD WANTED AT WENT- U WORTH HALL, 15 Elliott Row.

Too late for Classification.1 Uj
is./*. to'

1089-5-13l=°Ml,nMON <---------------------------------------
\T7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
vV eral housework; no laundry work. Ap

ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Wellington Row.
1090-tf

s- I•a-

Cenneoftcvt 1
Bo. ten 1

!//<« V, •
'>ntnI.CftH VI7ANTBD.—general' MAID

! vV small family; good wages. 
Sydney street.

FOR

1092-tl ’ ^
-f

•• A

HEAD WORK.
The Manager (to wtah batter)—Aw, why don't yon use your head?
The Player—Er—I—Am—usin'-------
The Manager—Aw, I mean «tick It out an’ 1st do ball hit it. Youae getter git to foiet SOME '"«yl

Cali, W(ite or ’Phone Main 705i
Fjitk

\ TXTANTED.—A MAID FOR 6dNE 
. > V housework. Apply to MRs. O.
| WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg bL

vboom » Ar
166 Feiaw

' ' ? ,
* i

‘i *

I
t:

ùs >ié< liafllhfl -’—'jeiÉÈfci ■

ta» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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SH
... AMUSEMENTS r;

TPSMlit
' T Bargains

FOR THIS WEEK

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

■ ..’£U4 31%--

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY iMiL,
-■

NICKEL’S NEW SHOW¥•§

LATEST PICTORIAL SUCCESSES
THE PRETTY DAIRYMAID

(Pathe Frète'») Rustic drama In Alsace-Larralne. Gorgeously colore*.

—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

■ 16—TIMES
j1 «<

00 Princess, 111 Brussels arid 
447 Main Streets.

■

STATIONS,.! fty}. DAN CUPID AND THE JUNE BRIDEWANT AD.
(Vltagraph Co.), Most exquisite comedietta, delightfully colored.

THE TALE OF A PLAIN WHITE SHIRT
Com, Peas and String Beans, 8c a can. l 
Apples from 75c barrel up.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 19c. 
Choice Lemons, 15c doz.
A regular 40c lb. of Tea for 29c.
2 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday 

only, we will sell best American Oil for 
18c a gallon.

(Vltagraph Co.) Something like "Jimmy," the slow boy in the funny papers.
TO LETHELP WANTED-MALE And the Screaming Farcelet, “THE ANGLER.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times CONTINUATION OF SONG HITS.<"<LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V/ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

Times Wants CostFor 1 day, lc for eacn word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.

3 days, 3c for each word. __
■' 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
•' 2 weeks, 8c.for each word.
’• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

g _| - - 1 ' 1 - ■■

“Won’t You Be My Honey?”
“The Man Who Fights the Fire,” Mr. Maxwell

Miss DavisFor 1 day, lc lor each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
*’ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne

__________ ______---------—rT ~ ! price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
TE7ANTED.—RESPECTABLE, WELL-ED- t prlce of 3.
V> ucated boy about sixteen years old. One j----------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
with a liking for machinery preferred. Must j rp0 LET.—HOUSE AT RIVERSIDE FOR 
have good recommendations. Apply HUGH : JL one or two families (partly furnished) ; 
BAILLIE, 44 Water street. lOfc-o-7 j

-
• , ft

W ant Ad 

Stations

CUSTOM TAILOR ORCHESTRA

TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
II street, Ouetom Tailoring in all It» 
branches ; all orders receive personal atten- 
tlon. All the latest New York fashion».

i
f

i

OPERA HOUSE.kPR' vaT6 
ffOffltfc-ITlarge grounds and barb. 

•Phone 137-21.
A. R. LORDLY, 

1078-5-12

rpo LET.—A SUITE OF TWO UNFUR- 
X nished rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo 
street.

TWO WEEKS

Starting MONDAY MAY 4
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays"'

ENGRAVERS /CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply S. Ç 
V DRURY, 39 Waterloo street. 1083-O-13:| ■p. C. WESLEYp* Telephone iS"
r?s xsRoo.Apply *n&*s 1076-5-12 uIf? r ”

àrpo LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
J- rooms In private family; corner Dor
chester and City road; all modern conveni
ences, also use of telephone.

T ARGE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
X4 able for two gentlemen. 38 Garden st.

1064-5-li

I The following enterprising Druggist» «• 
authorised to receive TIMES WANT 
iADS. end issue receipts for esme.

All Want» left at Times Want 
<y0BB gte immediately telephoned to the 
effiee, end if received before 2:30 p- m. 
are inserted the «une day.

times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or 
tog, and will receive aa prompt and careful 

if sent direct to The Times

TX WANTED.—MIDDLE-AGED, SOBER MAN 
W (single) with experience on farm. Ad
dress "Box 22," Times Office. lOTl-o-12

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
Annual Engagement ofr 3,r {1072-5-12 0

W OY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUS- 
ALLAN'S DRUG STORE^Wat- 2Ad. Sta- B wr/iness. 

erloo street ry. II
mo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CBN- 
X tral locality. 151 Charlotte street

BROWN!zi1061-tfFURNITURE REPAIRERS.
WrŒ, gridng age^nd^school 

grade. P. O. BOX 251, city._________

x\ Ta'nTED—YOU N G MAN 16 OR 17 YEARS VV for clerk In cigar store. AddresB 
DILLS, Times Office 1037-6-8

mo LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 
J- to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation and pasture, 
nice drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing in vicinity ; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7 building lots 1 acre 
each, nominal figures. Live in country, 
save taxes and expenses and have good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe st., or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

mO LET—THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 
X rooms, almost opposite the Union Club. 
Enquire 148 Germain street

mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
X room in private family, facing Kings 

Address " R. H.,” Times Office.
201-5-20

■FOURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
X your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrdbee 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Resi
dence, 72% Waterloo.

»I ih
attention a» Supported by

MARGUERITE FIELDSTXTANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG W Clerk. Must have references. Apply G. 
W. HOBEN. 10-25-tf

CENTRE ; AS TO BRAINS.
Dickson—Awfully bulging forehead,

hasn’t he? Must be very brainy.
Wickson—Brainy ! Why, that man can 

ta tie up a problem in bridge and analyze 
it and give you his deductions, and then 
show you just how the cards should fall 
for six deals ,ahead. He’s brainy all right.

GASOLINE ENGINES FELT BAD THEN.
The Merchant—I let you off yesterday 

afternoon because you said you were ill. 
I saw you later going to the races and 
you didn't appear to be ill at all.

The Clerk—You should have seen me 
after the third race, sir.

SOS Union St. and an excellent company.
- ■’ >-■ , - ri'ihz,. lira '

Gee. E. Prie»,

29 Watarloo St.

'

CO., 29 Dock bL, St. John, N. B.

TX7ANTED—BOY WITH SOME EXPERI- 
W ence In the barbering business. Good 

learn. Apply E. P. Logan lg 1039-5-8
- ü. J. Die*

Cmo. P. JM*n
4.C.Hughes + Co.,109 BrunoU St.

WEDNESDAY’S MATINEE
Sarah Bernhardt’s version of

chancr to 
Charlotte st.

Square.groceries
HELP WANTED-FEMALE CAMILLE, " tty:

'• "■"S,*NORTH END: HE NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND
^“aÎfIed'pütt6

rpo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2moaT Britain street now 

of flrst-daes groceries.
SST Mnin St. 
403 Main St. 
SSI Main St. 

39 Main St.

TX7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte sL

1061-tf

TX7ANTED.—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE W bread at home for Women's Exchange. 
Tea and lunch. 47 Germain street.
XX7ANTBD.—AN ~ EXPERIENCED COAT 
VV maker: male or female. Apply to J. 
T. STEEVAS, Hillsboro, N. B. 1073-6-12

praGeo. W. Hobtn 
T. J• Durlck 
Robt. B. Coupa 
E. J. Mafia nay

K In English.
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

ENQUIRE J. 
Store, Wall

mu LET—TWO BARNS.
X Hamilton's Confectionery lilt

9SIStfHARDWARE street.
«'Z THE ETERNAL CITYmo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. H. 
FAIR WEATHER. Prince William street

tjbrforated SEATS, different 
f shape* and else». Bring pattern. Var
nish Stains, Shellac, Turpentine, En
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty. Shalt Hard
ware. DUVAL, IT Waterloo.

WEST END:
3WORDd SatUrday eTenln« R&toPFrlW. C. Wilton. Comar

Rodnay and Ludtow
OF S/i Saturday matinee THE CHRISTIAN. 

Prices: Matinee 15, 26. Evening 15, 25. «mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OFPO- X alts Rlverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street_______________ 523- tf.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELUNO X house No. 941 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvement». In
quire of F. i. HARDINQ, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 379-tt

1X7ANTBD.-AN, EXPERIENCED DRBS8- 
W maker and one plain sewer. MISS 
WHEATON, 216 Duke street 1074-6-12

w. C. Wilton, Comar
Union and Rodnay M and 50c.ICE m

p^BtSÆ
to ^besr^^^Æ-m

Union street West St John, NVE. Phone: 
West 24; West 27-2L

ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
eral housework. Apply MRS. F. Ç.

1070-5-12

LOWER COVE :

IVgeqe
GODSOE, SO Orange street.

TX7ANTED.—GIRL LIVING HOME TO AS- 
W list in general housework. Apply 127 
Duke street________________________

TX7ANTBD.—YOUNG LADY TO LEARN W photo business. Apply PHOTOGRA
PHER, care Times Office. 106»-tr

TXTÀNTED.—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
VV for general housework. Must be a good 
cook; no washing. References required. Ap
ply tp MRS. C. E. VAIL,. 52 Elliott Row.

HOTELS • . ‘Ï♦

DO YOU BOARD?Cl

If})297 Ckariotta SU TO LET. j.faPJ.Oonohua,
v'vl ;

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN IDBAI. 
-Lv Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince We. $L, SLJohn.ü£
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

IRON FOUNDERS
IVJtLLBY: cTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

TJ Limited. George H. Waring, —
West St. John. N. B„ Engineers 
chlnlits. Iron and Brass Founder*.

CM^N&hort.

C. P- Wad.,

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. AJeo the up
per -floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street, C, E. L. JAR-

63 Cardan St. 
44 Walt St. i,l£»-

SUCH A DIFFERENCE.
The Preacher—I am told that there is 

discord in the hearts of the choir.
The Choir Director—Maybe so; but 

there’s harmony in their voices.

■J.T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON

Tel. 366.

A NEW SCHEME.
Visitor—General, why do you feed your 

troops so much tabasco sauce?
General Hardtack—To make ’em red- 

hot soldiers.

1056-tfFJHROILLB:

O. D. Hantan. ____

/ afplt d- F- ?rs
TX7ANTEE4--A FEW GOOD MACHINE

s ssrjs.ar rswaMfs
WAIST COMPANY._________________ 10$-5-8_

YX7ANTED—DRESSMAKERS. APPLY TO 
VV M. M. COURTNEY, 84 Dorchester at

irgTANTKD—CAPABLE,
W stenographer; a high 
iness collage graduate, 
handwriting, “F." Times

Falrvilla ROYAL HOTELvis.)■-
41. 43 AND 46 KING STREET, -- • *-

ST. JOHN, Rtgrw: ' 3 ':■-■* io
• -vfi'' SatAMERICAN DYE WORKS

SITUATIONS VACANTLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PBTBIRS, proprietor. TeL 46.

.
RAILROADS AND. STEAMERS Raymond 4 Doherty, Props.TX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MU8H- 

VV rooms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
|15 to $25 per week; «end stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 938-4-27

Fa TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
$5 all kinds done In reasonable time; al- 
ao dyeing of gente' wearing appareb Our process if perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS 

'phone, works,. 541-41, phone,

2: H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.street.
INTELLIGENT, 
school and bue- 

Address In own
Office. TPUQHOR DE. VICTORIA HOTM^

M.; ÜSS&m.'&i*Î£SÇ“

I Hi IM 1026-tf

«7ANTED — WORKING HOUSEKEEPER W to care lor family of five. Also three
Snsrko^M4M^a.^APP«-«

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, Ni Bl >

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Homeseekers* Excursions

AFRO» SECOND-CUSS ROUND
15 4 29 trip TICKETS

ARCHITECTS TTTANTED.—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady bookkeeper with three years’ ex
perience ; also familiar with shorthand and 
typewriting. Address “STENO,” care Times 
Office. 1087-5-13

IJOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE-WINE

r£"EE3tr""^

J70MEAU ft SHEEHAN. Jo PRINCE WM. 
L) street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St John. N. B. Telephone 171».

i-UL NEIL BRODIB. ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
W ceu .treet, St. Jÿ^.N,^, Phone 74L D. W. McCormick, Prop.

. :-! : —LL-------- ' ■ ... a. ....ta i hi .'I i.W\ W.'ft Ofj *
Issued FromMAY 8fto DUFFERIN "i7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT W onmaSrne. Apply W. J. PARKS^CUr-

ART STORES _____

°A ^clafNJf£- 

^&«w.t.BH?wk^D^g EZ*

St. John, N. B.13*27/LOST
TOr/s FOSTER., BOND A CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

J 06T—BETWEEN BANK OF BRITISH 
XJ North America, north end, and Union 
Club, 85 In- quarters. Reward it returned to 
Union Club. 1040-6-6

JUNE|lIRON FENCES 10*24 Winnipeg,. $32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 

! Edmonton. 42.50

/'J.IRLO WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
U PUBLIC HOSPITAL. L
A GENTS WANT ED - MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. one-third prodt, quick seller ***7 
home, legitimate buelnees, no Kbmt. Write 
quick for pertlculere. Addressi ‘ RELIABLE _ 
care Times Office, BL John .N. B. 28-Lf.

" :
ÇSTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 

of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world ■ 
est Iron Fence Works. Call and see Ü» Re
signs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent 726 Main street . __

JULY John H. Bond, Ma^gwr
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

«• J OST-On Sunday, $90 In two $10 bill», 
Li Under will he rewarded on lea ring in 
Times offloe. 2$-t t

8*22
es-y«irt

AUGUST
5*16 FPermanent ft Mortgage B1A, J. A.

FEW AND SHORT AFTER THAT 
PERIOD.LIGHTING FOR SALECanada

! BARRY. I ;; «SEPT.
2, 16. 30

;>4^HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
(J system In N. B. Successfully used
;C^rtwlr^^^uceQyr^lf^^hmJ3
3. %r B^YErSg^^U^t

Rook deit—“The Love Le tie re of 
Husband to His \Vife’’ makes a very 
bulky volume.

The Proprietor—Oh! well I guess they 
written during the first year of their

; :

a

j fiL
JTWn SAUR.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
JO Apply 652 Main street. 1082-6-6BAGGAGE TRANSFERtat

Retara Limit 
Iwe Konths 
From Dote of

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points •

TNOR SALE.—$400* PIANO FOR $250 CASH.
J? Only used a few months. Apply at 105

1088-6-13 were
married life.

« 1 WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
S' aient 99 Germain street, Phone 1696, 
■qye,jSide Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

EMISCELLANEOUS
Burpee avenue.

LIVERY STABLES lit at.J710R SALE OR RENT.—SMALL FARM, 
i' with good-sized house and barn, situ
ated at Day’s Corner, 3 miles from Victoria 
Wharf. H. Ai WALLACE, Brown's Flat.

1048-5-9

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days. 90 for each word.
•• 9 days, 3c for each word.
>• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
>• 2 weeks, 9c for each word. 
m g weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are riven at the 

ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

JARVIS » WHITTAKER
General Agents

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

RELIABLEAND
AMS for furniture moving. Spec- —— STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 

of moving furniture to summer reel- (j 8tte4 up Boarding Stables in the city;
Also uansferring baggage to and v » receive our personal attention;

boetTand trains. WHITE'S EXPRESS moderate aBLrFRiDGB BROS., Pro-
Op., 66 Mill street 'Phone a 622 and 534. prtetore Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlotte st

~~ VORK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET
X Boarding and Livery SUblee. Buckley 

Phone 1367.

W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
VV. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

.>> -..n-,-
in-jj/i
nhifw 
T»tTjTOR SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 

A? Land with six tenement bouse and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
mln, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON. Barrister, Chubb's Oor- 

to MARY McMANBMIN, 112 Marsh

LYONS THE ADVERTISERBOARDINGm Telephone Subscribers . . Sk John. N.B, 
Fraser. I7|sq ftbBros., props. price

price of A
T~ADIES.—BXCBOTIVE PERSPrRATION

£,nr7enVepe^Q^m”eS.,atlEl:

So H BBuÆg. send two red^stam|>a
NOW for liberal sample__
P. O. Drawer 2642. Montreal, Que. 1075-5-7

"sales staslbs-p. b. is-
for Bale; from 1.000 to 1,400 

Stable», 16 to 18 Peel

L Box
Into advertIMeg
°^ou*

LYONS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED With 
able revul$a.

Correwwnd with me aaa teereaai 
far aft Witt tea.

w-rraNTED —BOARD FOR FOUR VOV^G 
!WASr mum good toble; central. Ad- 
Jtoss "R. N. H." Evening Times.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

ner;
road. 0r* Phone 826.■f ™ dV*- ml

LUMBER

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
M*Dock° Street

'Phones Main 991 and 1976.

TT' D I S O N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
-EJ for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 621
’73 DAILY SALES

Cameron, J. W., residence, 23 
Wright.

Main 1389—31 Oharlton, E. P. & Co., 97 King, 
6, 10 and 15 Cent Store.

Main 1868—41 Charlton, Mrs., residence, 260
Pitt, number changed from 
Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 165 
Sydney.
Elliott, Jaihes, residence, 243
Main, number changed from
Main 1821-11 to 2144.
Evans,
Seely.
Hlett, E. J., residence, 183 Par
adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1405-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St. 
James.

Main 1689—21 James, H. H.,
Wright.

Main 1048-11 Jones
Douglas Ave.

Main 2137 Vallls, Havelock, residence, 157 
Adelaide.

METHOD OF

c£riaN,S.VB.îd
fLÏÏT wSÎon^for sale. Repairing and 
gjunting promptly attended to.

:------------

P - ' :S

I
- âfc-y

TTIOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, ONE 
X about 1.4001bs. and one about l,2001bs.;

F. B. 
96 7-tt

Y710R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street /

TpOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
DON’T WAITMain 1938 

Main 2141

T AWTON'S 
XJ land horses 
lbs. W. LAWTON, 
street. 'Phone 925.

also one second hand express wagon. 
WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD.T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 

X pound marine englu® with cylinders 
7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en-

ïïZiïïii&Viï
dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11»

CARPENTER till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then. It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

YA MzCBN-XTOUNO MAN WANTS BOARD IN 
X tral location. Address JACK,

Times office. ______
-ptURNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE
r ot all kinds rewtired promptly 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo
T 7 ALLIS BRÔi^ BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 

attended. ’Phone 2187. 866-lmo

Percy B., residence.o THORNE, CARPENTER, JÎSTIM- 
TO* ^ftfemniahpd* fly screens and storm

Main 1718 

Main 1679

lacare
23-tf

I
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

1
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
67 Prince William Street, SL 

McLEAN & McGLOAN.

Main 2147

l MUST BE SO.
The Preacher—1 think the members of 

going to dsk for more

ANDT>AINTINO AND PAPER HANGING, 
i Painting done In all its branches. Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit ROBT* 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

residence, 102CAST OFF CLOTHING ..John, N. B. 
^paagera& . E. B., residence, 186

; I^Tmted TO PURCHASE—; Wœ°C..t-off 01othlng.amFoodtwear,^..
^I &n^ments. «Jj, ^ 

GILBERT, 24 Mill street.____________ .

tlie choir arc 
money.

The Deacon—Why?
The Preacher—Kor the last two bun- 

days they have been listening to the eer-

TjV)R SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13XJLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 

r KINO STREET EAST. lU-tt Place your fire Insurance with 

MACliUM * FOSTER, St. John, N.B
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT F. J. NISBET,

Local Manager.I
ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
double drum, double cylinder Fine Large English Goose

berry Bushes, also Black 
Currànts.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, JJ have a
vV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. bating engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 259. Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work.

GIBBON ft CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

April 28th. 1908.

COAL AND WOOD

Mill Street. 1 elephone 42.

PUMPS t
*#precenting English ConmpaniesTHE DOGS.

Mv grandpa notes the world’s worn 
cogs

And says we’re going to the dogs.

Tlis grandnd in his house of logs 
Swore things were going to the dogs

ROOMS WANTED Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside , Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam ana Oil Separators.

Lowest Current Rates.I have a limited jüumber of these- Fine 
Fruits. Now is the# time to plant them.

Leave your orders# at 159 Union street,
-------------- or Lancaster Heights*
"XTOTICB ie hereby given that appllca- ! H. S. CRUTKSHAXK, Florist. 
iN tlon will be made at the present, ses- i_____

. HARD- SILVER PLATING massing* o?e»n act to confirm an Issue of Wood’s Phosphollzio, His ,]n(j. amid the Flemish bogs
Sprloghül ™rA^Sl"TvErPLATING^r GRON- m |̂' owed things were going to

Education dated the 25th day of March, A. j sU f or k! On. will please .be
D. 1908. I t will cure. Sold by all drogglate or mailed i“

Dated Mav 4th, A. D. 1908. * .* , 1 nlaln nlur. on receipt of price. New pamphlet
Dat BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD. ' ^SÂ7^ The WooJMadjClne OO.

1 {formerly Windsor) < Toronto» Ont»

TV YISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JjX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tt 4-________ ____ ______________ ___  I rvNE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
■ „„„ nB. rock MAPLE AND MIXED. wanted by married couple; permanent
E SUlted' Ad4reBB B°X “• TlmeS °%\,8

Jolt coal G S COSMAN ft CO., 238 Paradise 
1 Row. 'Phone 1227.

.Every Woman
UUlt2SS4i^J?SS8uknow

MARVEL Whirling Spray
I DM new Tsslmml Pyrlmge* 

_ L Beet—Meet convœ*
lent. It LlfnfW

______ _ kTn?.î.°.V-dmne.T2S5: ~

™E£vmCHEMmc"' KaèSÇhri.
sSE;^: '•wBSSHasa^'

AE. S. Stephenson ® Co.

MEN AND WOMEN.

I A

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., . 
! JH wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite 

wood .. American Anthracite .. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. * f ewramued W In 1 1 Ml M fttrlotar*. of

the
Use Big O for unnatural 

discharges.inflammatipns. 
Irritations or uloeratione 
of muooui membranes* 

d not astrlie

ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 25L___________________

PPhone 1567-11.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET But this is what I wish to state:
The dogs have h.ul ani

R Jie tnMllSï.A.?merrt”ntsWAg.Ln«
thirst w »

AY SHORE.—TWO SUMMER COTTA- 
ge. adjoining Seaside Park, partly fur

nished. F. E. DE MILL. 10,:l-o-l2
Washington Herald.

:

( NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE MS-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.m
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ITHE CIGARS MADAWASKA MEMBERS HAVE 
of QUALITY i JOINED GOVERNMENT RANKS ^

MAY BE SHAKE UP
AMONG POLICE

“.bwhhm W'tiilum.

Stop That m*

3
!

a:- Y Transferred to the Southern 
Section.

TO check early colds or Grippe with Pwmfa 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a 
with Preventica Is safer than to let It regal 
obliged to cure It afterwards. To be stire. 
vontlcs will cure even a deeply seated cokj 
taken early—at the sneeze 
head off these early colds.
That's why they

Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don’t forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold to 
k boxes for the pocket -also In Ski boxes of 48 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

1

DEMAND 
THE BEST

k Messrs. Baker and Cyr Attended a Govern
ment Caucus Last Night—Debate on Address °1»0*»of * ~merHeweeping cher-

acter are reported as likely to be made in
Finished and Address Passed Without Division

■ ■■■■ north end force, with tne exception of
land ports of Ontario, and this notwith* -icrfrcant Kilpatrick, may, it is said, be 
standing the population of St. John was moved to the southern division, men on 
under 50,000 while the population of the -bis division taking their places, 
inland Ontario porta was not more than ft is understood that at a recent roll call 
43,000. j Chief Clark expressed himself as not alto-

The government has been eritieiaed for ! gather satisfied with the activity and 
mentioning the increased subsidy in the : smartness of the north end force, and inti- 
speech and they had been blamed because ’ mated that a change to the southern sec- 
they had opposed, so it was said, the ac-jtion of the city might prove an effective 
oeptance of this increased subsidy. What j remedy.
the government criticized was the negli- ‘ Considerable opposition to the change I 
gent manner in which the last government ! will be made, it is said, by residents in 
dealt with the matter and accepted *130,- j the north end, with whom the men at pre-1

Fredericton, N. B„ May 5,-The heure TZ'wST” " therc

*t -Dll-' , a ch™ f—m In t^e matter of the subsidy alone they 
Mr. LsBillois presented a petition from had violated the arrangement intended by 

the mayor and aldermen of Dalhomue m the gtatote p^^d only last year under 
favor of a bill presented by them. which a sum of *30,000 was to be set aside

Mr. Murray presented the petition of annually for fifty years to wipe out the 
Albert Stone and others in support of a, provincial debt. When the first instal- 
bill to change their name. ment of the subsidy arrived amounting to

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the an- 335.000 the late government instead of 
nual report of the bonded indebtedness of setting aside a portion of it put it all 
the county of Gloucester. into revenue and spent the lot. When he

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notive of motion asked the Hon. member for St. Job» 
to alter Rule 2 of the rules of the house county whether any portion of this sum 
to change the time of re-assembling from had been set aside he said that *15,000 
half past seven to eight o’clock. Under had been sent to Ottawa, 
the rules when the house adjourns at 8 
it should meet again at 7.30/bUt in prac
tice is was always 8 o’clock. As the prac
tice did not comply with the rule he 
thought it advisable to make the rule 
comply with the practice.

Hon. Mr. Fleming presented the annual 
report of the Halifax School for the 
Blind.

Hon. Mr. Morrirey presented the annual 
report of the board of works.

Hon. Mr. Hazen caked for leave of ab
sence for the . solicitor general and for 
the commissioner of agriculture until Fri- 

Minneapolis, decided to dispose of Gres- day next. Mr. Tweeddale asked for leave 
ceus. ' of absence for .Mr. Burgess until Thurs-

Cresceus is ope of the greatest race day. Mr. Copp asked for leave- of absence 
trotters the world has ever seen. He for Mr. Sweeney until Thursday next, 
is a large horse, standing \ over sixteen Mr. Tweeddale in rising to resume the 
hand* high weight about 1,100 pounds, debate on the address said the change of 
He is by Robert McGregor, 2.I7J, who government was due to the false charges 
was famed for his gameness, and Bis rac- made by the opposition which had misled 
iris strength was handed down to" his fam- the people.
oua chestnut son. Through his grandtire, He said from the premier down to the 
Major Bdstall, 2.20, Oresqeus inherited provincial secretary there had been a de- 
some bad manners, and ’when à young liberate attempt to deceive the country, 
horse his future did not look so very Great things would be expected of the 
bright, because of this fact. But Ket- new government and he feared there 
ch.n, overcame this fault, and raced him would be great disappointment. The 
early and keg. speech from the throne was the hungriest

Cresceus’ dam, Mabel, by Mambrino proposition he had ever seen put up to the 
Howard, was purchased by George H. country. The government now had toe 
Ketch am for**250 at a public auction in benefit of the increased subsidy of *130,- 
1892, and after breeding her to Baron 000, an increase in revenue due to the 
Wilkes Robert . McGregor was purchased Hon. Wm. Pugsley, the most abused man 
and a year later was bred to this mare, in the country. He claimed there was 

Cresoeus was foaled in 1894 on the Ket- no excuse for the premier and surveyor 
cham farm, Toledo, 0. He was worked general running off to Qttowa to arrange 
as a yearling and raced as a two-year-old. for fire protection and fishery business 
When a three-year-old he took a record which had been all arranged by the late 
of 2.lli id 1897. As a four-year-old he goyernment.
lowered his mark to 2.09i The next year The late government should not be con- 
Cresceus reduced his mark to 2.07i, and denmed tot commended for what it hto 
as a six-year-old again reduced it to 2.0Ï. done for the Central Railway. The treas- 
The next year, as a seven-year-old, the ury, bad 1101 been robbed in connection,
trotting whirlwind dropped his mark to *at r°ad; wae *
2.021 at Columbus on Aug. 1, 1901, and had only cost the province *12,000 a mile 
thereby established the world’s record for an“ 00111(1 not

“d m"k * fi mne cold storage frtt in St. John had

Oresceus' was a fiend tor work, and dur- been condemned by the late opposition. In 
ing the six years he was in activé train- bus opmion eold storage de™tanding and the line to Fredenob*
ine- he started sixty-one times tod not not-ouly on Ste-Johmj^*at ell the central wy, still unfinished. Instead they had 
once was he tiehmd the money. During P°mta throughout, the province and if the used some of the money to build aid-
?hk cXaSi of a half dozen years Ores- department of agriculture wished to ingB int0 the coal mines of tiheir
ceus won^forty-two firsts, fourteen sec- i demonstrate its imefifiness to the country friends. He firmly believed that 
orlis, four thirds and only one fourth, a 't would arrange for a complete system of with economical and pnident management 
record that mav never be beaten Ores- cold «forage throughout the province. the Central Railway could be made a

(Wl Hon. Mr. MaxweU said he would hke factor of ^mt knportanoe in the develop 
m^x^Mra ^ to refer to one or two items in the speech the province and of the counting
in six years.^ . ! which bad been so much under discussion, through which it runs
fame tëlàd*™*! rîc/h^ He Hon gentlemen opposite has said that the ^ late government knew nothing
W W^M W cpecch contained nothing tot it apparent- about the management of the railway,
has been «tending at W. M. ravage s ,y contamed enough on which to Base a lle expenses were enormous and the
farm, where Dan Patch, lJ55f, and.Anon, lot of long-winded remarks. He, the present hoped to be able to
iZK™ but ttoUe apetker’ ."X1*! 1,16 hT8eJ°r three show ttot they couM run the read at
few years, but while it must, be taken pesons and he had never heard a more u-ir coat ^ve ^ infinitely better
into consideration that he is still a young eloquent address than that delivered by ,.orvice

^ if fhev0^»1 w ?' McIn?I?ey’ 7*°’, in„ hie 8Pe,ech’ ha<} The ton. member for St. John county
look M if they would travel in his foot- been careful to abstain from controversial had ^ >fr McAvity had only
steps. About the best of h» get so far remarks. The leader of the opposition received *3500 for his service* and that 
is CrescentRalph 2.œ|. He has all told had taken Dr. Mclnerney to task for the remaining *2,800 of the *6,000 which
nine trotters m the 2.30 hat. mtroducmg all the old campaign matter. he had reoeived was for other services.

Every s^ech from toe opposition so far There w nothing to show the truth 
as he had been able to judge, consisted of o( thie contention. In the book of the 
notomg else but re-hashes of the cam- deputy receiver general it would be found 
paign matter. that on the 25th Nov., 1906, Mr. McAvity

™ « «• —*•

^ i- « srsSjiîs/’irî
proper manner things might have been ^ eecreta tbat a committee was at 
very different on toe floors that t c0Jdm the matter would be

his offices at once and repudiated the 8e .. .umriee4
Frederictor^ N. B, May 5 --Prospeets ^cti™ then^cStion ^nTutohartkr “<?thir« was said in ^eeh »bout

&&TS51 auÆysttoJ^L^
look good, although toe usual sport will to? £mtor foy ^ (Mr. ™ent had attempted to largely increase
undoubtedly boom in- connection with the R n c-.-u an attack was most un- the burden on estates and it was solely
fall fairs and toe owners of many pro- due to the efforts of the present govem-
Vincial stables contemplate sdling their Referring to toe port of St. John, he ment P'nty that the proposed scale .if 
strings of fast ones away to race. In this the citizens had spent more than duties had been reduced by nau.
connection the Eastern Ontario circuit ?1 qoo 000 of their own money to equip a Members of the. opposition had erpres-
with *30,000 in purses and stakes »r thir- national port whUe the sum total ex- sed surprise that toere was nomeption
teen weeks’ racing, including three weeks pended by the Dominion government oh of prohibition m toe speecm vvnue ne,
at Delormier Park, Montreal, is troviig its development was *411,900. In the name the speaker, was in toe opposition he had
attractive to owners who may go there ; time upwards of $3,000,000 had been spent brought in many amendments to the
and race, starting the middle of June. jn dredging and improvement of the in- 061156 ,aw but , d nev®? , f aMe t0
Phair and Allen of this city will race a_________________ _____ _______________ _ carry them as long as toe late govern-
stable consisting of Miss Letha, 2.15 3-4; ment was in office. Ihe present govern*
Cecil Mack, 2.22 1-4, and Macy Mack, the i||sm g TflTI I llinmif ment eto°d for an honest attempt to en-
fast green one, and they say these may UinV 11 TflTfll ï force the license law and the attitude
go to Montreal and vicinity to race. Fred VfnU n I U I HL M flEuN of toe premier with respect to the St.
Duncarton, of FairviUe, may send Laura ______ _ .................. .... John licenses was a proof of this. They

FROM HEART FA LURE, wgtfjtf.agtewPeter Carrol, of Halifax, is contemplating 1 l,Um ,,Ln" 1 1 the matter » a businesslike way
taking a stable to include Peachrina, 2.18 The address was then put and cam
1-4, with which Sam Rockford won a lot Heart disease is characterized bv it» wi.t?0ut v”?11’ „ a.„ , j
of races about Montreal in 1906, Sleepy .tealtoy approach «d rtTrariSTof iLZ ^Clnem!?,’
Jack, 2.20 1-2, and others, while Nat Me- yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak- *lr’ 7e1?, —,vernor
S' (£,.«”* » “IT' M„1; 7Î, 1Sd : *“• 1—— 1 Ho.. Mr. H.O. aiv«i"Su a« «port ;

for the free-for-all, the other Hal.fax owr., irggukr ^ or g,^nt throb. often ! °?bh= accounts committee, 
era have decided to sell Simassie,-_.08 12, tbere ia only a fluttering aensatic; , or au Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that F. M., 
the Queen of Maritime turf °fl907. She, “all gone” sinking feeling ; or, agai there gproul be appointed chairman of the corn-
can step the half mile rings better than may ^ the most violent beating, with mjttee of supply and of ways and means.

importations to the pro- i flushings of the skin and visible pclsatioue Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the i 
rinces include toe following green pacers i cf the arteries You may experience a b0u?e go" into supply on Tuesday next, 
with a trial of 2.15 or better: Clara M.. smothering sensation, gasp for breath and Tbe bouge sojourned at 6 o’clock.

| by Paris; Idle Moments, by Ira Band : feel as though about to die. In such cases
I Gertie, by Gambrel ; Nell Patch, by Jos.1 the action of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve XT __flub opened
j Patchen. or** by the Patchen Boy, Swan Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its Tl‘e - ewma ” . -.g !
! hilla, in Nat. McNair's stable, also normal beat and imparting lone to the , their season on Monday evening 
j Wherle, a trotter imported by J. R. Cow- nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- ; social to celebrate their first year of en- :

of Springliill, N. S., formerly of Mon- vellous. They give such prompt relief, jht<) hurling fus city champions and
such speedy restoration to health that no , l__-u,■ __________ ■ — -___________ one need suffer. ‘*nth year as provincial champions

| TOOK THE WORLD'S TITLE. ; Mr Darins Carr, Geary, N.B., writes: “t quoits. The programme consisted of
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I write j vocal and instrumental music, club swing-

j Chicago, May 5.—Jacob Schaefer y ester- you a few lines to let you know the great ' ing and step dancing. Refreshments were
1 to George Sutton the world's blessing your Milbum's Heart and Nervo i served. The officers for the ensuing year

______ balklinc style of billiards, not Pills have been to me. I was a total i are president. J. Hurley; vice president,
being able to defend his championship or wreck from heart failure, my wife advised j R. [■’. Cogan; 
account of sickness. This is the third me to take your pills, and, after using two 
time that Sutton has held the 18.1 cham- boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
piorlihip, although lie has never won, the I am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
title by actual play. Schaefer forfeited ! W®U M I “*d •* twenty,
to Sutton in Paris and later Willie Hoppe [ Pride 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at
went abroad and did not defend the title, ell dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
Hoppe will meet Sutton tonight here for price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
18.2 championship. Toronto, Oat, - ^

! ore called Preventics *<
NoCol

V!----------------------r
, Fredericton, May 6.—The ' government 
: supporters held a caucus tonight in the 
executive council chamber. J. A. Murray 
of Sussex presided.

It is of interest to note that Messrs.
] Baker i Cyr of Madawaska, who -were 
; claimed as supporters of Hon. Mr. Robin
son, attended the caucus and thus ranged 
themselves with the Hazen government 
party. The caucus was the first meeting 
held this season and was given up to the 
discussion of a number of matters.

Preventics
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

„„ -..-.-y ç*t- sirs SBftASSrJ?
patrol work there than their comrade 
in the southern division. It is also urged 
that, with one or two exceptions, the 
are residents there, and take a personal 
interest in tbat section.

~ -BURNS-JOHNSON 
FOR PARIS

It is Said That French 
Syndicate^ Want the 
Affair in France.

BIG PRICE
FOR CRESCEUS

BASEBALL IN MONCTON brought about. He made a motion that 
one be appointed for a month but 
wi^h strong opposition and was 

i downed i>y a vote of six to thi*ee.
All of the old city officers were resap**

James,

met à
A four Team League May be 

formed With Amherst and 
Springhill-

men
>

pointed at tonight's meeting.
Biggs, janitor of city hall, wae given a 
|5H increa-e in salary.

The contingencies committee of the houstf 
Fredericton, N. B., May 5—A large dele- m?t this morning an'd elected Mr. Field.** 

gallon of prominent citizens waited on the "ling chairman. The members were al«!
city-«mndl MSptV g 5U&-

eented a memorial asking that legiela- ance 0f ten dollars ivhich they have en« 
tion. be procured vesting the control of : joyed in the past for statiôfterv during re1'

cees wat; cut off. It wae also decided■>. tc-

Russians Pay $25,000 
for Great StaHion—The 
Deal Completed a Week

FREDERICTON NEWS •
Moncton, May fl-(Special) .—An effort 

is being made to revive interest in' bare 
ball in this city. At? intermediate league 

* is already at work, and the senior ball j 
players are agitating to . get the city lea- j 
gue to work.

Three teams have already promised to 
enter the league, and it is probable that
____ definite action will be taken at a
meeting to to held in .a few day*.

Amherst and Springhill are negotiating 
with Moncton for the formation of a 
four team league between the three towns. 
The financial end of the scheme is being 

. considered, and there is a prospect of 
such a league being formed.

3

I'
Ago. Mr. McKeown.—I said no such thing.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said hia Hon. friend 
might deny it as much as he pleased but 
be, the speaker, flatly refused to accept 
any such denial. He would refer to hie

Paris, May 5.—A syndicate of sporting 
men is being formed to try and pull off 
a match between “Tommy’ Burns end the 
negro, "Jack” Johnson. Johnson and bis 
ma ridge r are now in England and trying 
to get Burns to meet the former. Sun» 
has expressed his willingness to meet the 
negro, providing the money inducements 
are sufficiently large enough for him to 
make the match.

Owing to the fact that the boating laws 
in England prohibit contests of loifeer 
duration than twenty rounds, the Paris
ians are confident of being able to make 
the match and hang up a purse large 
enough to satisfy both men.

the police force in a commission composed
of the county court judge, high sheriff and dispense with the use of a coach for mcim 
mayor. bers during session, and thus save five

colleague from St. John, Mr. Wilson, to jobn j Weddall and A. H. Randolph dollars per day to the province. The of- 
Xr.TOitoü." -a ; *u „ . acted as spokesmen for the delegation and 4<=»1 reporter w»< a!”“vH *2> for no*
Mr Wilson «ud that the Hon member after caUing attention to the shorteom- a«e- Cl rk As“ t nt DlJ,,!ee authoIW; 

™ Ihe ^ «•“ ot the «yitem argued in fav- to arrange w,th lvük ,#*■
? »7a ^ St' Johtt..that the smn OT of a commission. typewriting for the members dunng tne.

nrovisians ofth!*?* ^ The council discussed the proposal at 8e!?ia)?- T . t
P a^MÆeo™ rene^Mhi. denial length and after several amendments . T- G- Loggie, for many yearn chief

hSiM^ had been, voted down adopted a résolu- draughtsman, is now m charge - of the*
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he was sur- moved bv Aid Clark authorialmr crown land office and will probably be

timT^referring ^th^mLh satisf^tteL" 1116 ’committee on legislation to give th! promoted to the vacant*position of de-
totee^^ctlfa^w a^it^ÏTe notice and ^prepare a bill deal- puty surveyor general.

^InHoTto ^th^tteTvem ' «^bjt the sample e^881011 *Dd A meeting of the methodist laymen of
ment to give the auditor gez^l^S ' Düring the diecue8,on the Police force the city was held last night m Centenary
powers but without any avail *** ' came in for some caustic criticism and church in connection with the Laymen r

It was ainonlar that if the late ffovern the “Idérmen seemed to be unanimously missionary movement. A committee, con-,
mentTd ^mtoxious to te^TSs ”f the opinion that it needed reforming storing of two members from each church, 

power of the auditor that nothing had very badlT- 0ne alderman went so far 
ever been heard of it before. Now the “ 40 etate that the present system was 
opposition seemed ready to swallow any rotten and his remarks seemed to meet
act the government might bring in. with hearty approval by the spectators.

The highway act, too, seemed to meet Aid. Clark wanted to have an inspector 
their approval and their eagerness to re
peal the present act was, to say the least 
of it, remarkable.

The leader of the opposition had ap
plauded the government for their inten
tion tb appoint a commission to investi
gate matteni in connection with the ac
quisition and working of the Central 
Railway. It wae a matter of considerable 
gratification to the government to know 
that they had the approval of the oppo
sition in the course they proposed to 
adopt.

It had been said that the present gov
ernment party during the late campaign 
lost no opportunity of condemning the 
road. They did not condemn the railway 
but what they did condemn wee the 
manner in which the funds provided for 

, , , , „ it had been expended. A certain sum
be replaced for 1-0,000 a jmfl been goonrateed on the expires un

derstanding that the fine was to be car
ried through to Fredericton. The money 
was spent in, direct violation of this un-

New York, May 6.—Hie great trotter 
Cresoeus, 2.021, world’s champion trotting 
etafiion, has been sold to Russian horse
men for the reported price of *25,000, and 
will be shipped across the water inside of 
two weeks. The Russians have been af
ter this horse for some time, but not un
til this week did M. W. Savage, owner of 
the International Stock Food Farm at

some

6
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BASEBALL
In an Interesting baseball game In Howe's 

field last evening, the Young Waterloos de-r&s Lfr&£^t£ uu
for the winners, and Worden and Knodell 
were between,the points for the losers.

National League. HACK AND GOTCH 
TO MEET AGAIN

This Time in England or 
France—Articles Have 
Been Signed.

London, May 5.—Managers Morgan and 
Morley, respectively for “Russian Lion” 
Hackenscmidt and Frank Goteh, met re
presentatives of the syndicate offering 
*10,000 for.'a fresh match between the two 
wrestlers and closed a tentative agreement 
for a meeting either in England or Fratioe 
on a date yet to be fixed.

Articles were drawn up, signed by Hac- 
kenschmidt and mailed to Gotch, who has 
expressed his willingness for a match. It 
is not yet known how the purse is to 
be divided, but the general impression ia 
that each man will take half.

j

At New York—Philadelphia,
At Washlhgten—Waehiagton

*A?DH«jbura—Pittsburg-Chlcag 
At Boston—Boston, 7; Brooklyn, L

0; New York 4. 
-New York, wet was appointed to make arrangements for % 

further meeting early in the fall as it Was 
considered too late to do much work 
along the desired lines during the next»* 
few months.

o, rain. , Ï

American League.
At. St. Louis—8t Louis, 2; Detroit 1* .
At Chicago—Cleveland-Chlcago, cold weath- 

•r and rain.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Boston, L 

Eastern League.

At Newark—Rochester, 5; Newark, 2.
At Jersey City—Montreal, 6; Jersey City, 0. 
At Baltimore—Toronto-Baltimore, rain.

=
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Stylish Shoes
THE RI NG “A lady bred, dresses 

her feet as well as her ■ 
head.”

Ottawa, Ont-, May 5—The boxing tour
ney at the 0. A. A. C. cm-Saturday night 
drew a large crowd and the bouts pro- 

I Tided some good sport. The . main bout 
: was between Beansey, of Montreal, and 

Flaubert, of Ottawa, and it was pretty 
j way for the Montrealer,.who had. the best 
i of the go fron» , the «tond of the gong to 

the finish. He had a beautiful wallop 
and WH’ in good shape, while Faifbert 

• lactek steam behind his punch and seemed 
1 to be in distress before the tight had 

gone far. The Montrealer was as fresh 
at the finish as when, he started, and was 

up tn any way, while tie had 
"^'*Taubert bleeding profusely.

1 /a;

.

! ■

^ibe1

JENKINS AFTER GOTCH.

Tom Jerkins is trying to make arrange
ments fof a wrestling match with Frank 
Goteh. '*if
ME*

,A

m. • j •i ■i-’r«
' A':4fcdfer*?,—

BASKET
yiiflyâr-

BALL 1
Last Intermediate Same. Is the shoe for well- 

dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes—1 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

FRANK LUKEMAN WILL STAY 
WITH MONTREAL CLUB.

Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—Frank Lukeman, 
the-crack -athlète, who was coming to Ot- 

I taws to join the O. A. A* Ç., has decided 
1 to stay in Montreal, as the M. A. A. A. 

got busy when they heard he was leaving 
Montreal and secured him a better posi
tion financially than was offered him in 
Ottawa. Lukeman had a position in the 

aranged for tom and was to 
start at $800 a year. He wrote Saturday 
telling those interstedr in his coming that 
he would not come unless the amount was 
increased considerably. This request will 
not be complied with; so the O. A. A. C. 

«j people take it tfo!r granted that he ia not 
coming now.

xlü

The last scheduled same of the Intermedi
ate basket ball league will be played this 
evening In the Algonquin club room. The 
Portlands will line up against the Algonquin» 
and should they win will tie for the trophy. 
Should the Indians come out ahead, however, 
they will have the championship clinched. 
The line-up Is a follows :

Algonquins.

Holder 
Chase..

ItPortlands.

. ..Leathem 

...C. Brown

,.W. Brown

Forward..

Centre.
Corbett. 16 •>«> ?'

Defence.
.McLean
..Goatee

Seely......................................
Crocker.................................

Q. Emery will referee. J.;'
The League standing.

a
Won. Loot P.C.

ÙÎÂ.V -HORSES FOR UPPER 
CANADIAN MEETS

.8882Algonquins .. .. ... 
Portland Y. M. A...
Outcasts..........................
Carmarthens.. ....
St. Georges....................
Exmouths.......................

7 2

One Dollar5 6
’S PUNCH FORCED UP SWAL- liBO 6 .400

7 .300
8 .200

.... 4
LOWED PIPE STEM. 3

2
Ottawa, May 5.—A punch to the etom- 

* ach on Saturday saved Barney Devine 
an Ottawa, boxer, the pain, worry and ex-

Three

no one was more :
>:Frederiction, St. John, Halifax 

and Other Horsemen Leak 
Favorably at Project

LOU SCHOLES WILL RETURN TO 
TORONTO CLUB. A YEAR * MA : J

prase of a surgical operation, 
months ago, Devine was smoking a pipe 
when he “fan against a door and broke if, 
Swallowing about an inch of the stem. 
An operation wae deemed necessary. 
Saturday Barney was matched against a 

! fighter named Spencer at the O. A. A. C. 
touAey, arid in the first round Spencer 

I drove rate of the mitions to Devine’s Stom
ach, and the latter coughed up the pipe

:■ -v
Toronto, May 5.—The members of the 

Toronto Rowing Club are working hard 
already in preparation for the various tri
als and regattas of the summer. On Sun
day last the eight was out and did good 
work, despite the long winter, and three 
fours that were also out limbered up in 
great style. Two new single shells have 
boon purchased for the use of the juniors, 
making about ten that the club now pos
sess.

It is now being whispered that one, A. 
Sprinks, a junior, is going to make things 
look up in the near future. Sprinks, 
though not altogether a novice, has made 
great progress in the singles.

Lou Scholes is going to return to this 
club to complete his training.

I
s;;

h

The committees appointed by the Angli
can churches in St. John and vicinity on 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement will 
meet at Trinity school house, at 8 o'clock 

i this evening, to organize and take up gen- 
’ era! business in connection with the move

ment. A full attendance is requested.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
FairviUe and Milford for

I
!

t

One Dollar>
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Black; captain of club. M. Akerley. The 
grounds have been put in fimt-claea shape, 
and a meeting is called for tomorrow 
evening for the purpose of forming teams 
and drawing up a schedule. The New- 

Brooks intend to compete for the 
maritiriie championship, which will take 
place at- Halifax this year.

! .WRITE PLAINLY SENP NOW
**

The Eoening Times, St John, N R

1 4 a*
THE SEASON OF CHEER, 

i lilaxinc (romantically)—Don’t you love spring?
' George^YcE ; spring everything seems hopeful. You don’t, know how bad

. r .:.V y,;:-: i
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
=

BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS

THE RING 

THE TURF

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

1 a"!
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CAteU-VO o«„>-
Smoke

10^
NufSedJMOKE
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A REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW ▼ 
SPRING CLOTHES, TAILORING, FABRICS £ 

AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT C. B. PIDGEON 3 X 
POPULAR NORTH END STORE.

REASONABLE IN WHOLE ST. JOHN.
$4.68 to $16.75 ^ 

. $6.75 to $14.75 ▲
t? CA *A C19 *75 ▼

THE “BORE PARK”
NOW IN SIGHT

Agitation to Procure a Public 
Square for Moncton Prom- j 
ises to Bear Some Fruit.

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladies' 
Coati, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Province!,DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Kirk Brown company in “The Eternal 
City” at the Opera House. • ,

“The Pretty Dairymaid’’ and other pic
ture novelties at the Nickel.

Anglican Laymen’s Missionary commit
tees will meet in TrirSty school housd at 
8 o’clock.

The Army Service Corps No. 7 Com
pany will meet at their armory, 87 Ger
main street. __________

ÎJNew Spring Dress G s
■♦itMonct-on; N. B., May 6.—At last Monc

ton is to have a public square. Last year 
a block of land in the 'lower end of the 
city and overlooking the river was pur
chased as a- place where visitors might 
reel while awaiting the arrival ; of the ^ 
“Bore.” The city council is now taking 
steps to have the square put in ahapc artl j 
made presentable. The agitation for somej ' 
such, place has been going on for years, 
and now the dream is about to become 4 
a reality.

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Blstck, etc., 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48ln. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to 50ln. wide, 
prices 55c. 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
$1.50 a yard.

NEW tiOAT CLOTH.
Covert Cloth Stripes In all the new shades ol Lt. and Dark 

Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 541n. wide
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2 25 a yard.

.

PRICES THE MOST
Men’s Suits in all the new Spring Shades ready to wear,

Rain Coats,

Men's Suits to measure in choice foreign cloths of exclusive stylé
LATE LOCALS $7.50 to $12.75

$ 6.50 to $26.50 
, $16.50 to $23.50

. $4.50 to $ 7.50 
48c. to $ 1.18

♦St

West India steamship Dihome sailed 
from Bermuda last Monday and is due 
here Friday morning.

Men’s Fine Spring Suits Ho measure. 
Value from $20 to $40 at other stores. 
Pidgeon’e prices, $16.50 to $26.50.

American schooner Henry H. Chamber- 
lain arrived today from New York with 

of coal for Fredericton.

:Bl
and quality, . •

Rain and Top Coats to Measure,
-w Trousers to Measure, • . t - .

ASKED PROTECTION Î Tto

OE MoS p^CE X * “ ,h!N°r,h T are ,he L°W ’"“I*5- ~ ♦
Young Men From Boston, Tired 

and Hungry, Tell Hard Luck 
Story.

t
a cargo

Boston steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
Pike, landed 67 passengers last night and 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

F: C B. :i : Conner ^Brand Matin Streets.
Furness steamship St. John -City, Cap

tain Scott, left Halifax last tight at 10.30 
o’clock for this port. She is due tonight 
with a London cargo.

§>. As 1
-!iI;

Moncton, N. ti., May 6 (Special). - 
Tired, footsore and hungry, two young 

who gave their names as Cheeley 
James and Nathan Earl, hailing from Bos
ton, called at the police station last night 
and asked for a night's protection. They 
said on account of slack times in Boston 

.they resolved to oojne east, and titer 
arriving in’ St. John ret out on foot for 
Moncton, which, they reached after a four 
days’ journey. Their last dime they said 
was spent yesterday.

The city barbers are agitating for shor
ter hours. A meeting is to be held soon 
to consider the proposal of having a half 
holiday on Tuesdays and closing at eight 
o'clock every night except Saturday,

Dowling Brothers The body of Wm. Elfe, who died at 
Watertown, Maes., passed through the 
city at noon today en route to Bidefoid, 
P. E. I., for intermerit. Mrs. Frank E. 
Childs, of Watertown, accompanied the 
body. ______ ___

As the Irish Literary and * Benevolent 
Society’s rooms in the Opera House build
ing are not yet ready for occupancy, the 
society wiU hold its weekly meeting in 
the C. M. B. A. rooms, Union ^tret, this 
evening. ’

William Hutchinson who recently re
signed his position on the répertoriai staff 
of the 8t. John Globe intends to locate 
in the Canadian west. Mr. Hutchinson is 

i of Rev. D. Hutchinson of the Main

SUMMER WASH MATERIALS IN WHITE.men
'

95 & lOl King St.
complete with Lawns in Persian, India andOur Stock is now very

Cord Muslins, Striped Muslins, Swiss Spot Muslins and Checked Muslins, 

Mercerised Waitings; beautiful designs in Spots, Figures, Plaids and Floral 
^AUovers^ln3Lacesand Nets’fo^Sepaute Wa,els.iron, yd., up.

I
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FIGHTING THE TIDES

The Ludlow is Having Her Own 
Troubles With strong Tides.

Children’s Footwear
Is Our Specialty

Whitea son
Street Baptist Church.

27 and 29 . 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.sïSSÏE

been in Ottawa as a delegate from the 
O. R. C. on matters affecting the order, 
is on a visit to St. John.

The ferry steamer Ludlow is having; 
considerable trouble with the freshet | _= 
these days. This morning about 11 o clock 

I while on her way from the west side she I ^ 
J narrowly escaped running down a couple W 

of fishing boats, the captaiii stoppirig ner 
just in time to avert a catastrophe. In 
trying to avoid the fishing boats the stea
mer was caught in the strong current 
running down, and was whirled complete
ly around before she could get under way 
again. A good deal of difficulty is ex- 
periereed each trip in effecting an en
trance to the slip. ,

Children are hard on their Shoes. The wise parent bows to 
the inevitable and buys shoes, that, while good, 

durable and comfortable on the child’s feet, 
cost as little as possible.

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECIAL AT $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.

. _ _______________

Our peslgners and Tailormen have fashioned these Handsome 
Spring Suits and added to-distinctiveness of the Fabrics by 
excellence of Modeling and Workmanship:

FANCY VESTS at $L25, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.75. ,.y

A meeting of the board of management 
and budding committee of thé Seamen « 
Mission was held last night. The budd- 
ing committee was instructed to call for 
tenders at once for the erection of the 
new budding; the tenders to close on the 
12th inet.

; The steamer Elaine h»» been taken off 
the Upper Jetoaeg route arid is again 
rurining to Hampetead. The amount of 
country produce being brought down by 
the steamers continues about a fair sup
ply; eggs, however, have fallen off. Pncea 
remain unchanged.

,OUR MEDIUM PRICED SHOES FOR CHILDREN
fill all these requirements. They will wear well, 
look well, and in any other store would cost more

* ti

• tPOLICE COURT
For striking his wife while she nursed 

her helpless babe, John Ryan was this 
The Amherst New «ays: Vhc New momihg fined $20,: or two months -in 

has it on good authority that Rhodes, jail with hard labor. ’
Curry k CoVwiU shortly receive a con- Ryan, who is about 35 
tract^from the X. C. R., for passenger and was arrested between 2 and 3 o dock yes 
narlor cars Work is a little slack in this terday afternoon by Patrolman James F.

«WT 1 - O n:-i_ _ i 53? _ _Waterbury ot Rising ^▼ V U fj is5 learned to be Percy Gibson. Gibson but offered practically lb defence.
it is said. George Connell ani. Joseph McLean 

were fined $4, or ten days each, for drun-
-^Wtitiam Griffin was taxed $8, or thirty 
days in jail,-on *;ls,roilarcharge 

John Hallett, chawed with wandering 
about on Charlotte Street and itit giving 
a satisfactory account of himself to the 
police, was remanded.

Roots
:C r> " A. v.-..75c up to $2.5» 

75c up to $2.00
r

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
Street, St, John. ^

Oxfords
11—15 Charlo ai l

bîën drinking,

who was an Englishman, was 
despondent at his inability to secure work, 
and not drunk as stated by an evening 
paper. He gave the address of his wife 
to John Richards with whom he was stay
ing requesting that, he write her.

•NMMUnion StreetKing Street SPALDINGS
BASE

-•:r

New English Porcelain
dinner sets

i

ANDERSON’S DERBYS
$2. 00 and $2.SO

It is announced that Harold E. Bige
low, B. A., Mount Allison 1903, has not 
only won the Austin scholarship valued at 
five hundred dollars at Harvard, but has 
also been awarded a scholarship of the 
value of three hundred and twenty doUars 
in Chicago University. He cannot take 
advantage of both scholarships, however.

the Austin.—(Moncton

BALL V

SUPPLIESFUNERALS
:

The funeral of Miss Flaglor was held 
from her late home, Princess street, this 
afternoon at 2,30. Services were conduc- ; 
ted by Rev. J. F. Floyd and Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel and interment was iri Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Breen was held at - 
2.30 this afternoon from her late home, 
Moore street. Services were conducted 
bv Rev. Neil McLaughlin and interment 
was in the OKureh of England burying 
ground. __________

BALL, BATS
GLOVES

i 20 New Pattern» 

Very Nice Decoration»
We1 have the reputation of handling the best $2.00 

STIFF HAT in the Glty and we deserve it.
Quality, Style and Satisfaction that.no

other Hat has.
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed Br|tisn 

Felt Hats just opened.
CALL AND INSPECT.

ANDERSON &Co., 55 Charlotte St.

so will retain

SENT TO 1HE REFORMATORY
Willie Mulcahey and John Alexander 

Nickereon, the two little lads who have 
been iri jail on remand for stealing brass 
from HUyard’s yard and uelling it to Jos
eph BudawRch, a Hebrew junk dealer,
who on Monday, last was fined $40, or erne MARINE NOTES
month in jail, for buying junk from mfn- steamship Sellasia, CaptainXn^tas^rr™: K, tjedirLry, May 2, for

d^trial school at Silver Falls and Nick- Las. Palmas. _____
allowed to go on suspended sen-

i

MITTSFrom $6 to $14 a set >
;MASKS

body protectors *
: ,W. H. Hayward Co. »

Limited I
85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street 1

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.< S

Memnon,Elder-Dempster steamship 
Captain Purdon arrived at Cape town. 
South Africa. April 29, from this port 
with a general cargo.

ereon was 
tetice. • «mmm*A FACT teamsters and. street cars 

respect the streets.MUST

fxrrSSp wr £
ouf into the middle of tha road. Despite erintendent of the C. P- R* P
previous warning teamsters continue to service at Liverpool, is negotiating for 
offend ’ purchase of two steamers for the com-

There have also been complaints about pany’s trans-Pacifi# toute.

a rnmFVT TV PICTOU. Peters to resume work on trymg to float
ACCIDENT IN the 6trande(1 8teamer Turret Bell.

A distressing accident occurred iri Pic- --------
ton one day last week which resulted The schooner “Venturer,” of Liverpool, 
in the death of George Fullerton, a young g has been sold by Alfred Winsor 
man who was only married a few months ^ g0„i 0f Boston, to Capt. Donald A. 
ago. Fullerton and another carpenter McDonald, cf Halifax, for $2,500. The 
named Brown were at work on a staging ; vegge) wm proceed from Boston to Hali- 
repairing a house belonging to John U-'fax with a cargo of corn.
McDonald. The staging gave way and|
the two men were thrown to the ground, I ^he direct passenger service 
a distance of thirty feet. Fullerton never | jfew York and Boston—all the wav by 
recovered oonsciousrteSs and died on Sat- water via Long Island Sound and the At- 
urday. Brown, though quite badly m- lantic Ocean—which was inaugurated last 
iur“d is expected to recover—Eastern reason—will be resumed for the season of 
Chronicle. I 1908 on Monday, May U by the turbine

Harvard and Yale.

Irma Bentley pro-WE WANT TO DRIVE THIS NAIL IN TO STAYI

MATERIALSCURTAINS'< 656a FACT IS
That our floor coverings are better value for 

the money than you can obtain any where else 
in the city. Come and see for yourself. We 
measure the rooms and sew the carpets free

Mid
: KINDS AT ALL PRl'CES 

EVERY THREAD FRESH and GOOD
ALL5

■b

of charge.
. 22 and 28 cts. per yard 

35,40 and 48 els. per yard 
50, 60,65 to 90 cts. per yard 

$125 per yard

HEMP CARPET, .
UNION CARPET, . ’
TAPESTRY GARPET,
BRUSSELS GARPET,

S. MeMACKlN, A Accm^r. Bnta, „

Silverware at Less
. ing near the Long wharf. Mrs. l!nited Kingdom, private terms, May;

Than Pnot land’s collar botte was broken and her, n bark< 761 tons lumber Bear Rn-
IInil UUul face scratched, and the doctor received a er N s to Buenos Avres, $8.50.

IIIUII WVwa severe shaking up |
They remained for a short time witb j 

a friend in the city, and later returned to 
in Fairville. When .last heard 

Macfarland was progressing

Irish Point Sash Nets in White and Ivory,’ 
Irish Point Vestibule'Nets in White and 

Ivory.
Point Venice Vestibule Nets in White and 

Ivory.
Madras Muslins in White and Ivory. 
Plaim Scrims in White and Ivory.
Frilled Bobbinet in White.
Frilled Muslins in White.
Spot and Figured Muslins in White. 
Cold Madras Muslins, Unfadable.
Curtain Poles. Rings and Accessories. 
Brass Extension Sash Rods.
Shirt Waist Boxes, all kinds.

Frilled Muslin Curtains In White.
Frilled Bobblnet Curtains in White. 
Novelty Braided Curtains in White and 

Arabe.
Clunv-Battenburg Curtains in White and 

Tuscan.
Point Arabian Curtains.
Scotch Net Curtains in White and Ivory. 
Irish Point Curtains in White and Ivory. 
Point Venice Curtains Two-Toned. 
Florentine Curtains in I/ory. 
Semi-Duchess Curtains in Ivory. 
Connemara Curtains in Arabe Sl^ade. 
Swiss Bonne Femmes in White and Ivory

F
I between

- 335 Main St,, N. L -,steamers

Schr. Dictator, Capt. M. H. Bonnell. 
arriv d from St. l i rre. Miq . at Y urr y 
Biver on the 28th of Apnl being the first 
arrival in that port. Schr. X 
nev Capt. Courtney, also arrived from 
Oporto via St. Pierre. Both vessels are
king loaded by Captain Bonnell w.th pre-

cattle, lumber, etc., for St. lierre

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 

i Jars, etc., at less than cost.
Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Stiver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

AsK our ClerKs to Assist You in Your Renovating Plans
VWWWVWVWAAWVWW'

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

their home 
from Mrs. 
favorably.6

SMALLPOX AT QUACO.
The medical officer of the local board of 

health went to West Quaco yesterday to and Newfoundland _ 
investigate the two cases of suspected 
smallpox there. The cases have been! 
diagnosed as smallpox of a mild type and | 
the ambulance left this morning to bneg 
the patients to the isolation no-giital.
The names of the sick are William Daley 
and Mies Scovil. They live in a private 
boarding house kept by Mrs. William A.
Campbell. A strict quarantine has been 
established and measures will be taken 

j to disinfect the premises today.

Foil Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Bilvsr Filling, 60s.

' duce.

- ^Bridge Work, $3 and $6.
Teeth extracted ebeolntdy without pain. 

15 eta.
Sole right to was the famous Hale Metis-

__  _ _ od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada.
fl A VK RPOS None hut Experts employed.1 ®: SEhU ev ^

, M pbxnce wi^iam CTREFI. DB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

uvm

PERSONALSi lr
Dr George F. and Mrs. Matthew re

turned yesterday after a two months 
visit to‘South Carolina The doctor is 
much improved in health.

Chief Justice Barker was a passenger 
to the citv on today’s Montreal train/ 

J. s. Gibbon returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.
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